


l~'rRO])l'CTlO~ 

SevenLi .ycarl> ago I published nine articles in the "Octo

graphie Review" on the liubject of the use of instrumental 
music in the worship. Many calls came for them to be pub
lished in tract form, which we did. They ha\'e been wen re

ceived aut! the supply has bt'en exhausted some t.wo or thre£' 
.voars. I have been requested, many times, to publish the see
olin edition, which I am now pleased to do. I have added 
JJlueh to several chapters, and have added a Ilew chapter. 
Souw of the new matter in this second edition contains proofs 
that the ver~' best schools where the voiee is trained for sing
ing exclude the man·made instnlments. Another new featur{' 

is the introdu.ction of letters from the best scholars in the 
I, Christian ehurdl" admitting that there is no authority in 

t.he Greek or English for the use of instrumental music in tht' 
worship. WI) have tried til explain most. all, if not all, th(' 

etlluparisons thmH' us£' who favor t.he nse of the instrument. 
They compare their practice with the use of note-books, meet
iug houses, eh' .• all of whieh art' noth'ed in this little book. 

({cali the hook with {,are and compnre it ('arefully with thr 

lSt:riptul'l's; then if you arc willi.ng to risk using the man-made 
instrument ill your worship. do so. r will hav~ done my duty 

ill tr.dug" to telH'h .vou lwtf,f"r. 'rHE AUT'HOR. 



INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN WORSHIP 

CHAPTER I. 
ill this, the seeoIHl edition, 1 wish to give some al'gu

llIeuts 1 did not give in the former edition. I wish to 
write a few articles upon the subject of Instrumental 
.\'iusil' ill Worship, and take it up under most every 
beading or ar6JUlllcnt used in favor of it. 

It has been said that King James' rrranslatiou au
llwrizeci its use in worship. Then that theory was 
dropped by the leuders. and Oeo. P. Slade published II 

1l'u('t in which he said the Greek words, psa110, psalmois, 
de .. authorized its use in connection with song service. 
nut tIlt, 1eaders ha\'c let go of that argument, and now 
hold that the instrument, in conneetion with song serv
i('p, is just an ai.d. an instrumentality; an expediency 
fol' which there i~ no scriptural authority, and none 
-;lioul<l be demanded. I will take these positions up 
ill their order, and notice each of them; hut the last 
Ol\{' melltioued will receive more attention than thr 
other"' two, as it iiS the most prominent. The s\~(~Ol}(1 
will receive but. little attention, as music advocates do 
lIot rely upon the Greek any more, awl only a few 
('!aim any aut.hority for it:;;; nse at all outside of 
"Christian liberty". which permits them to use it as all 
('Xpedit~IH'Y' as an aid in song- service. I suppost:' :'hC'!'/' 
tire a few exeeptions to the rule. But not many, if 
any. of their scholars will say the Greek is authoritv 
I"o{' ih; use. If we were to admit it. to be an aid, th~1 
would not prove it to be right in the sight of God. ] 
"ealize that the ~Tudgment is before me, and that I ,\. il! 
have to give an account in that Great Day for a n error 
I mav t.each in these articles: hence am anxious to bf' 
J'ight: exactly right, that I may lead no one astray. I 
realize that. somebody is wrong, and. somebody will be 
lost.. It is impossible for two to differ and both be 
right; they may both be wnmg. but they cannot hoth 
he right. I will. therefore. appeal to the Book. 

DOES 'rHE BIBLE AUTHORIZE ITS USl<J1 
It lws been .. reasoned" t.hat t.he instrument Wits 

placed ill the temple by the ('ommand of God and nev(~r 
removed: that Christ drove out the money-change,'s, 
hilt uen'!" 8aid a word about t.hr instrument. The iu-
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sf-rument was not there. It never \vas in the Hoh' 
Place; but in the Outer Court, which is a type of th'c 
world (Rev. 11: 2), and that is where it belongg-iJ) 
the world, not the Chunh. It was not even left in the 
Outer Court. Their instruments were small) and could 
he carried to and from the temple, just as we of tel I 
earry our song books, and likely were. "We hanged 
our harps upan the witlaws" (Psa. 137: 2), shaws that 
their instruments were small and carried with them. 
The brtlzen laver) golden candlesticks, drink offerings. 
table of shew bread, etc., were put in the temple by, thp 
(~ommand of God, and were carried out of the temp~l' 
before fire was set to it. But ,,,,here is the authority-' 
Scripture or history--that says Nebuchadnezzar com
manded the instrument of music carried out.? It \\o'a~ 
not there to carry out! The instruments were uset1 
in the Outer Court. by the command of David. and th.· 
Outer Court was a type of the world (Rev. 11: 2). anll 
it is the world that loves instrumental music. (~Job 21 ; 
1-12.) The wicked "send forth their little ones like a 
floek. and their childrell dance. 'rhey [the wicked] 
take the timbrel :md harp, and rejoice at the sound of 
the organ." It is thl:' wicked, and not t.he righteous. 
t hat use the instrument and (fane-e. and by so doing sa:' 
to God. "Depart from us: 'for we desire not the knowl
pdg-e of thy ways. What is thf' Almighty, that WI' 

:o;hould sprvf' him Y And what profit. should WC' have if 
,,'p prHy unto him?" 

But the instnlmen1. they tell us, wa~ put in the tem
plf' by God himself. or by his dirert command. and herE' 
:2 ehron, 29: 25 is read: "And h(' set the I .. evites in thi' 
hous(' of the IJord with cymbals, with pRalteries, <HHl 
with harps, according to the commandment of David, 
and of Gad, the king's seer, and Nathan the prophet: 
for so was the commandment of the IJord by hi~ 
prophet. H "So was" is not in the original. It is hi 
italics here in King' .Tames' Version, which shows a 
d_oubt of It being in the origina1 Hebrew. Read thE' 
passage with the words "so was" left out, and YOH 

(~an see that it was not a command from God, but from 
the prophet who put it in "for the command of God"; 
that is. they put. it in the temple and tried to make it 
appear that God had commanded it, just as men do 
today. ar did a few years ago: t.hey place it in the wor~ 
ship H for the command of God". They teach" for dor
trines the rommannmentl'ol. of men" (Matt, 15: 9). ana 
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so did these prophets with David as leader. God, 
through Amos (Amos 6), pronounced a ",,,"oe" upon 
those who would use or "invent to themselves instru
meuts of, music like David", sixty-one years before 
these prophets put it in the temple. David used the 
instrument before the Ark (1 Chron. 15: 16), B. C. 
1045, Lnd it was put in the Outer Court of the temple. 
B. C. 726, or three hundred and nineteen years after 
David invented and used it before the Ark. Amo, 
pronounced a "woe" upon those who might use it a~ 
David did, B. C. 785, or sixty-one years before it was 
placed or used in the temple. God said he would make 
the hearts of the people f<lt (hard) and blind their eye, 
(Isa. 6: 9,10), B. C. 758, or thirty-two years before the)" 
put the instruments in the temple. But even if they 
were put into the service by the patriarch David, and 
not. by any onc else, yet the eighth chapter of first 
Samuel informs us that the Jews rejected God as their 
king when they called for a man to be their king. 
This shows that not until the Israelites had rejected 
God did they have instruments of music in their tem
ple worship. rrhey never did it in connection with th{' 
ta bernacle service as set forth in the writings of Moses. 
Moreover, David was not fit to build the temple, be
cause he had been a man of war (1 Chron. 28: 3), and 
who can prove that he was fit to arrange the worship. 
especially for Christians to pattern after! 

Question: Would God have pronounced a "woe" 01" 

promised to curse them for using the instrnment,.and 
then turn around and command them to use it, in order 
to get to curse them Y 

But we are referred to Amos 5: 21-25, and told that 
this scripture shows that God would not hear the songs 
which were right and commanded, because connected 
with their reveling, etc. Well, the Lord never said he 
would not hear their songs, as we will show pretty soon. 
We will now read the 25th verse: "Have ye offered 
unto me sacrifices and offerings in the wilderness forty 
.venrs, 0 house of Israel?" This, then. refers to some
thing the children of Israel did while following Moses; 
and, in the sixth chapter, Amos refers to so-mething 
done in the days of David. Those feast days, then. 
which God hated, were in the days of Moses, who diNl 
B. C. 1451 (Deut. 34). And Amos wrote the fifth. chap
ter B. C. 787, or six hundred and sixty-four years after 
t.he death of Moses. David used the instrument beforr 
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the Ark, B. C. 1045, or four hundred and six years af· 
ter the death of Moses. True, these feasts, practiced ill 
the days of Moses, were practiced afterward; but th(' 
thought here is that the instrument is not mentioned ill 
the law God gave to l\ioses, was not used in the worship 
in the days of Moses, nor for four hundred and six 
.vears afterward, when David, the second king, "in· 
vented instruments of music ". 

Does the word invent here (Amos 6: 5) imply thai 
David made the first instrument ever made? No, not 
much. We find the instrument mentioned in th,' 
fourth chapter of Genesis, long before Da vid was born 
The expression, "and invent to themselves instrumenh. 
of music, like David", implies that David introdncerl 
the first instrument in \yorship, which is co-rreet. ]1 
was an innovation-something new; and God pro
nounced a "woe" upon any man who would introduep 
this innovation invented by David in worship_ 

Now we are ready to see, if God said he would n01 
hear the song. We will rearl Amos 5: 23, "Take thou 
away from me the noise of thy songs: for I ,,,ill not hea.r 
the melody of thy viols." The last part of this verse i, 
the conclusion of the first part. In the first half of th,' 
verse He says~ "Take thou away from me the noise of 
thy songs." God did not say to take away the song, 
but the NOISE of the song. What is meant by th,' 
noise of the song? Answer: "~or I will not hear tht' 
melody of thy viols." The melody of the viols is th,· 
noia~ of the song; and God says," Take it away from me, 
for I will not hear it." So thei'e is 110t much conso
lation in the fifth chapter of Amos for those who us,' 
instl'umen'ts of mu~i(' in eo-nnection with the singin~ 
The fifth chapter is just as strong against its use as is 
the sixth. In the fifth he says, "I will not hear th,' 
melody of thy viols", and in the sixth he says, "Woe tn 
them' •• that chant t.o the sound of the viol, and in
vent to themselves instruments of music, like David. ,
God will not hear it! He says: Take it away from me. 
Will you obey Him and remove it 1 Be it remembered 
that this was said long before t.he prophet put the in
~t.rument in t.he Outer Court of the temple. Do YOlt 
helieve that God, after making the above statements. 
('Qrnm:mded its use in the temple, as some i';pem to 
Ihink after reading 2 Chron. 29: 251 

We will read the 26th. 27th anrl 28th' verses of thi' 
l'haptlC'l': .. And t.hp Ilf'viteR stood with the- im;tnlment~ 
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of Dayid, and the priests,with the trumpets. And Hez
eziah eommanded t.o 'Offer the burnt 'Offering upon thl' 
altar. And when the burllt offering began, the song 
of the Lord began also with the trumpets, and with 
the instruments 'Ordained by David, king 'Of Israel. 
And al1 the congregation worshiped, and the singer:o.; 
sang. and the trumpets sounded, and all this continued 
until the burnt 'Offering was finished." They somt'
times tell us that the instrument is n'Ot used in the W'01'

ship at all, but here we find it used in the worship ill 
l~onnection with the burnt 'Offering'. I wonder 'vh~y 
they don't 'Offer the burnt 'Offering to-day ill eonnecti011 
with the instrumental and the vocal music? If it j~ 
wrong to 'Offer burnt 'Offerings, perhaps it is wrong to 
'Offer instrumental music, since both are left out of t.h(, 
new order of things under Christ. Vocal mURie was nol 
left out. It was carried over in the new. 1 Chronicle~ 
25: 6 as well as several Psalms also teach that the 
instrument was used in the worship. 

But suppose we admit God commanded the use of 
instrumental music under the Old Testament, that will 
not authorize its use under the New. You must fin(l 
as plain a command for its use in the Church as yon 
claim to have in 2 Chron. 29: 25 for its nse in the tem
ple. When you claim to find such plain langnage au
thorizing its use in the temple and then cannot find it. 
so plain in the New Testament authorizing its nse ill 
t.he worship, you make a point against yourself. 1 f 
)'OU boast of a plain command in 2 Chron. 29: 25, t.hou 
you must find a command as plain in the New Testfl
ment or admit it was left out of the new' order of 
things under Christ. So if we admit God commande.] 
it put in the temple we have a strong argument against 
its use in the Church nnder the New TeRfament. unless 
you can find <l ('Dmmand as plain. which you know ;\,-011 

('an not do. 
CHAPTER II. 

If we remove the argument made from 2 ehrOll. 29: 
~;), thel1 there is nothing at all Jeft for those who claim 
to have scriptura1 authority fDr the lU~e of instrumental 
music in worship; as t.hey claim that God eommanded it 
put in the temple, and Christ and the apostles preache(] 
in the temple where it was and never said a word abont 
it.. I ,viJ) now givp a quotation from Adam Clark: 

Moses had not :tppointed any musical instruments to be USl':d 

ill tJlt~ didnl" worship; tl1eT(' was nothing of thf' kind HIl(lf')' 
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the first tab('rnacle. The trumpets or horns then used, were not 
for song, nor for praise; but 3S we use bells, to give notice to 
t.he congregation of what they were called to perform, etc. 
But David did not certainly introduce many instruments of 
music into God's worship, for which we have already seen ht' 
was solemnly reproved by the prophet Amos. (Chap. 6: 1·6.) 
Here, however, the author of this book state!'!, he had the com
mandment of the prophet Nathan, and Gad, the king's seer; 
and this is stated to have been the commandment of the Lord 
by his proph~~s; but the SYI!iac and Arabic g'h"0 thiq a rlif'fnr 
ent turn: "Rezekiah appointed the Levites in the house of 
the Lord, with in"'t-"umpnts of music, ann thf' "IO'.ln(l of IHll'IIS, 

and with the HYMNS OF DAVID, and the HYMNS OF GAD. 
t,he king-'s prophets, ann of NATHAN. the kin~'3 prophet: fOl' 
David sa.ng the praise of the Lord his God as from the mouth of 
the prophet." It was by the hamd or commandment. of thp 
Lord and his prophets that the Levites should praise the Lord; 
for so the Rf'brew text may be understood: and it was by thp 
orde·r of David that so many instruments of music should bp 
introduced into the divine service. 

But were it ever evident, which it is not, either from this 01 

any other place in the Sacred Writings, that instruments of 
music were prescribed by divine authority under the law, eould 
tbis be aililU)Ced with any semblancp of re:Ud1l, i'hat thl)" n:lgllt 
to be used in Christian worship; NO; the Id\.11e !-1pidt.,. ~Ol11. 
and genius of the Christian religion are against this: anel thosp 
who know the Church of God best, and what constitutes its 
renuin9 spiritual state, know that these ~hilH:~:.1 h;1\'p' l)('('n iJ:tro 
rluceil as ::t 8ubRtitute for the life and power of Christia.nity. 
Away with such portentous baubles from the wors-hip of tht' 
infinite Spirit v,·ho requires hi.s followers to worship him in spir
it and in truth; for to no such wOI'ship are those, instrument~ 
fri('udly.--Clark's Commentary, Vol. 1, page 954. 

N.,w you have what this noted and scholarly Metho~ 
,list preacher has to say concerning 2 Chron. 29 and A
mos 6, and I believe that all who rend these scriptures 
in connection with what we have said can understan(l 
t.hat there ,vas no command from God to put t.he instru
ment in the temple. This being true, we could see ho,", 
Christ and the apostles could preach in the temple and 
not. endorse the use of instrumental music either. They 
are the instruments of David, and not the instrument~ 
of God. David, and not God, ordained them. 

You say they are called the instruments of God in 1 
ehron. 16: 42. Yes, in King James' Translation it 
reads: "And with them Heman and Jeduthun wIth 
trumpets and cymbals for those that should make a 
sound, and with musical instruments of God." But tn 
the Revised Version it reads thus: "And with them He
man and J eduthun with trumpets and cymbals for 
those that should sound aloud with instruments for 
1 he ~ongs of Goo." They arC' not called the instl'u 
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ments of God at all ill the Revised, and only once ill 
King James'. So David, and not God, was the author 
of instrumental music in the worship. (1 Chron. 15: 16; 
16: 4-7; 23: 5; 2 Chron. 29: 26, 27; Psa. 87: 7, etc.) 
God never commanded its use, but suffered it, just a'3 }lI' 

suffered the Jews to do many things which by no mean" 
met his sanction. He suffered them to have a king, yet" 
he did not approve it. (1 Sam. 8: 4-7, 18-20; 12: 19, 20; 
Hosea 13: 11.) He suffered them to put away t.hei,· 
wives by a writing of divorcement, yet he did not ap
prove it. (Dent. 24: 1-4; Matt. 19: 3-9.) He suffered 
Balaam to go and curse Israel, or suffered him to start, 
rather; but He did not approve of this conduct. (N1llll. 

22: 20-23.) He suffered a lying spirit to persuade A
hab (1 Kings 22: 20-22), but this is no evidence that 
God approves of lying spirits. He suffered the devil 
to provoke David to number Israel; and David did :'i0. 

and sinned by so doing. (1 Chron. 21: 1, 2, 7, 8.17.1 
But this is no proof that God approved of that ad. 
When David numbered the Levites he put four thou· 
s~nd to playing with the instruments which he (not 
God) had made. (1 Chron. 23: 3-5.) God suffered this. 
but was far from approving it. He suffered l)ayjd to 
lUOVt' the Ark upon a new eal'+: (2 :-4alll. 6: :3-7), hut 
God was far from approving this. He suffered David 
to have many wives, but He was far from approving it. 
(Deut. 17:17; 1 Kings 11:3-6) lIe pel"Joitt,.·d n<lvid 
to kill, Uriah the Hittite, to get his wif,,: uut He did 
llot approve of it. (2 Sam. 11.) (}od snffeI'pd mltIly 
things he did not. command. He doe~ ~he smue ;p>t. 

The inventor of instrumental music (I don't mean ill 
the worship as a part of the praiF;(; sel'."viee) belOJJgerl 
to the ~ons of men al'd not to the ~OllS of G-od. (Gen. J: 
~l; 6: 2.) And Solomon says thjlt !n1lsieaJ ::mtrllTllClliS 
arc" the delight of 7he sons of IDPll." I E~el: :!: 8.) Dav
id was a descendiint of Cain (in llral·,tiN' only), thp 
man who committed the first murd(~[·. <'IS all e<lll see ,dlO 

read above-cited sel"iptures. Lamei.'h w(t;3: th,~ lirst po
lygamist (Gen. 4: 19-22); he compos,,,] lIw first poetry 
in his exaltation of war after the i[JY(,lltiOll of such im
plements by Tubal Cain. Instl'ument.nl music had iTs 
origin among this irreligious and p!'otilitutrd peop1!', 
guilty of murder, polygamy, war, a(1u1ter~' dnd natioll
al restraints made necessary for vice and {'Time. So Wp 

find instrumental music coming from the \\TOn~ sidf' to 
think that Ood f'vrr commanded its 1I';';t~ ill <1iviw' WQl'-
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~hip. He no more commanded illstr.tnwnUli music thall 
he commanded a king or polygamy! 

We next find it mentioned in Gen. 31: 27. where it i-.; 
used by those who worship idols~on the w'rO'llg ildtJ a
gain to be on the Lord's side. He suffered them to wo]'
ship idols, and He suffered them to use instrumt:nts of 
music; but He commanded neither. We next find it 
in the hands of Miriam (El<o. 15: 20.) This was" tim
brel, which was played by women, principally, as ;:Ill 

accompaniment to the singing and dancing; and Gnd 
never did ordain the dance in the worship. It is 01' 

the wrong side again to be a command of God. If tl;,· 
instrument was commanded, the dance was also. (~ 
"am. 6: 14-16, 20.23.) God never commanded its "'" 
in worship, but the Pope of Rome did, a bout the yea .. 
666 A. D.; and the king commanded its use in wor . .,Lip 
(S. C. 1045). But never, no never, did God l~('mnwnd 
its use in divine worship! David, perhaps, never was 
punisherl for using the instrument any mol':" titan h«' 
was for dancing, serving as king, and practiejllg' poly~
;'my; and this was done in opposition to God's will. • 

8olomon classes instruments of all sort;i virith silv('~' 
lind gold, and all the works that his hand" !wd wrmlght. 
and says it was all vanity and vexation of spirit.. (Ecel. 
:;: 1-12.) Isaiah says: "Woe nnto them Ih;lt l'i:o;e IIp 
earl.\' ill the morning, that they may follow stron,!.!' 
IIT'ink; that continue until night, tin WHH' inRa-nw 
titem; and the harp. and the viol, the tabret, and pipe. 
alld wine. are in their feasts: but they r('!gard Hot ilH' 
-work of the Lord, neither cOllsider th,: oppl'<ltion of 
his hands." (Isa. 5: 11.12.) Read Amos~; 21-~,,; 6:1-
6 in connection with the above scripture. "And," in 
v{'rse 12. serves as a coupling conjunction, and makes 
the use of the instrument co-ordinate with the US(' of 
"strong drink" in the 11th verse. So if the LOJ'd h:t~ 
pronounced a "woe" on one he has on the ollwr. It i~ 
again found on the wrong side to be on th~ Lnrd'~ 
Hirl(>~it is under His curse again, hence, not a command. 

The law is one thing, and the history anotitel'. TlIP 
Jaw was for l\:1oses to have two silver trumpet::.; m:l<ip 
to be blown to the peoplf' Oil different occasion:;;;. (NnnJ. 
10: 1·10.) The hi.tory informs us that David and all 
th(' house of Israel played before the Lord on HI! man
llcr of inst.rument:;;;; and the people are taking the hi3-
tory of in:;;;trnmental music and forcing it on others HS 

law. rt is som(·tim('s ll('ceSSHI'Y t.o bf' ahll:' to rliHtin-
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guish between history and law. Christ condemned the 
sounding of trumpets when doing a1ms (righteousnes~), 
as recorded in Matt. 6: 1, 2. The word "aIm" mf'alJ:~ 
!'jghteousness; and if singing is righteousness (and it 
is), the Savior says: when you sing, "sound not a trum
pet ". [,et us obey the law. 

CHAPTER III. 
It is a fact that God is the author of the human voice, 

and this voice is the harp and organ that should be 
used in s(mg service (Acts 17: 24, 25; Heb. 13: 15: 
.Job 30: 31), separate and apart from all man-made in
struments. The human voice is not an innovation of 
man; he Canl!ot invent a substitute for the humall 
voice. It is a fact admitted by all, that God has or
dained that the human voice should be used in singing 
praise to His name. Singing, then, is an appointment 
of God j it is not an appointment of man. It is an or
dination of God; and when, with our voices, we sillg' 
praises to God, we engage in one of the appointment" 
of our Heavenly Father. 

It is also a fact that Christ and his apostles never 
used instrumental music in connection with any of their 
song service. (Matt. 26: 30: Eph. 5: 19, 20; Col. 3: 16. 
17: 1 Cor. 14: 15.) Paul says, "I will sing with the 
spirit and with the understanding." Our friends say, 
in fact if not in word, "1 will sing with the fiddle, thc 
organ, t.he piano, the brass-band, etc." Thus th" 
(·hange. Paul, it should be remembered, did not say, 
., I will sing and play with the spirit and with the un· 
derstanding." The playing has been added. No men
tion of instrumental music in connection ,,,ith their 
singing. The facts, plainly stated,' are as follows: 

1. Christ condemned the sounding of trumpets whell 
doing alms (righteousness), if done to be seen of men: 
and that is the reason the instrument is used in church 
service. They reasqn that they must have it to hold the 
(ludiellt'c; that a11 others hav£> it., and they must have it 
or lose out, et.(~. Singing is righteousness, hence an 
~tlm; and when we offer that aIm (singing) to our 
Fathcr in Heavcn we should not .sound a trumpet (in
~trnmellt of allY kind) to be sepn of men (hold the 
audience Hnd please the young), as we are offcring that 
(ilm (song) to God., and not mell. Worship is not enter
tainment. En1el'taining- men is onp t.hing, and wor
shiping Ood is HllOther nltol!t'tlwr different.. Thpll, 
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\yhell you go 10 sing ill the house of the Ijorcl sound not 
a trumpet, is the lesson we get from our Savior. 

2. There was no instrumental music in the Chnreh ill 
the days of the apostles. To use it in the worship IlD'Y 

is to, use something they did )]ot 11se, hence gOitlg b('
.\-oIHI what is written. 

H. There was no instrumental mush, lJl any 
(·hurch( '?) for over six hundred yean; after Christ. 

4. Ahont the middle of the sixth century, accordilll.!' 
t () SOUle historiaIlS, instrumental music was introduced 
ll1to church( 1) service, and used by the rmthority of 
t he Pope of Rome. Therefore thmw who use instru
melltal music, in connection with song service, do it by 
llH' authority of the Pope of Rome alH1 not br the au· 
thority of .Jesus Christ! Thev have borrowed the ill
~tnlm'ent from the Roman Catholic Church, and 1 
wouln suggest that they t.ake the borrowed plaything 
homp, They haye had it long enough, and should re
t11rn it to its O'''l1er in good shape, i. e" all tuned up Hnd 
!'('ady to pla;- a waltz while the eongregation mar<>he-; 
ont or ",hilt:> tht' dear-OIlS p(IS~ th(' brend HlId wine lind 
t:d{l' up the contribution. 

"AeC'ording as his diville pow('r hHth givell unto 11»; 
}Ill things that. pertain unto life and godlin('ss, through 
the kuow]crlge of him that hath called us to glory tIml 
virtue." (2 Peter 1 : 3). Paul tell, us that the gosp"] 
is the power of God unto salvation (Rom. 1: 16). am1 
Peter says His "power hath givrll unto ns all thing'»; 
that prrtaill unt.o life and ~odliness." 

Paul. has his (God 's) diville pO'H'r givE'1l illstnllUf'll
fill mnsil' to he used in ('olluection ",.ith tht' son~ servi('f' 
ill worshiping God? Answer: NO! 

Then it is no part of "lift' ami godliness ", foI' P('tl'l' 
S:lyS God's divilW power has gin'n ATjlj things llult 
IH'l'tain to "lifp eilld godliness". 

1. ff it not'S]) 't pertain to godliness it must. prrtaiJl 
10 ungodliness; and it is surely wrong to have anythin.1! 
(·oTlllee1\·d ,yith tIll' worship of thp Li,"ing' God whi('11 
lH'rtains to ungodliness, 

:2, The Scriptnres fnnlish ALL things that pertaill 
to •• good work~' '. "Al1 ~('ripture is givt-'n b:'- inspira
tioIl of God. and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof. 
for eorrcction, for instruct.ion in righteousness; t.hat 
tIl(' man of God may be perfect, thoroughly fn1'
llishrd UlltO (Ill goo(l"\Yorks." (2 Tim. :l: 16, 17.J 
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Paul, what is it that furnishes us unto ,i all go au 
works"? Answer: "The Scriptures." 

But have the Scriptures furnished instrumental 
music for Christians in the church worship? No! 

Then instrumental music, in connection with the wor
ship, is not "good works"; and if it is not i' good 
works" it must be bad, hence wrong, wicked and sill
ful, in the Gospel age! 

3. In Heb. 13:]5 we read, "By him, therefore, let liS 

offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually. that is, 
the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to his namf'." 

What kind of "sacrifice" are we to "offer to. God 
1:ontinually"? Answer:" The fruit of our lips." 

rrherefore, when we offer instrumental musie in ('011-

llection with the worship we are not, offering the" sac
rifice of praise, that is, the fruit of our lips". which 
Ood demands us to offer; hence, something new added 
to the worship, therefore an innovatioll. which is wrong, 
wicked and sinful! 

4. In Rom. 14: 23 we read, "And he that doubteth 
is damned if he eat, because he eateth not of faith: for 
whatsoever is not of faith is sin." 

Paul, how does faith come? "Faith cometh by hcnr
illg. and hearing by the word of God." 

Question: Did anyone ever hear, from the word of 
God, that God requires instrumental music ill t.he 
Chureh? Answer: No one ever heard such a thing 
from the word of God, and no one can obey God in any
I hing without·, faith"; and lIO one can have" faith" 
ill the thing done unless he hears from the word of 
Ood that lIe requires the thing done. InstrumentHI 
music, in connection with the worship, is not author
ized by th(~ word of God, and therefore is 110t practict'd 
by "faith": hence a sinfnl practiee, for Ii whatsoevrl' 
is not of faith is sin. " 

5. In .John 16: 18 we relld. "Howbeit when he. tlw 
Hpirit of truth is come, he will· b'11i<ic you into all 
trnth." If the Holy Spirit did not" guide" the apOR
ties "into ALL truth" then .Jesus told a falsehood, for 
he said the Spirit would guide them i/ltO all truth. We 
Hll agree that ~Tesus did not state a falsehood. Thi" bp
iug true, the Holy Apirit did just what t.he Lord. :o;aid 
it would do. 

Questioll: Did the Spirit ii guide" tIlt' Clpostles illto 
thp way of inst.rlllllPlltal mnsir ill (·otlllcdiull with til!' 
worshij11 Am.;\Y('l': '1'IH' Rpirit did not. at If'ast it is 
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not recorded; therefore instrumental music in the wor
ship of God is no part of "all truth," hence false! 

6. In Luke 16: 15 the Savior says, "For that which 
is highly esteemed among men is abomination in the 
~ight of God." Instrumental music is "pleasing a11\1 
popular": this is the "up-to-date" worship, and thi' 
chief argument used in its favor. It draws the crowd, 
for them. 

Question: Is that which is "popular" (highly es· 
teemed) with men, pleasing to Godl NO! It is "a· 
bomination in the sight of God" j hence wrong, wick· 
ed and sinful to use it in connection with worship. 

7, The instrument is not used in a spirit of love. Let 
us read Rom. 14: 15, "But if thy brother be grieyed 
with thy meat, now walkest thou not charitably. D,,· 
stroy not him with thy meat, for whom Christ died." 

Question: Is putting the instrument in, at the cost 
of the divide of the Church, walking according to char 
ity, or love I Answer: It is not love for the brethren. 
for some would rather have the instrument than to hnvr 
the brethren; hence shut the brethren out and sbut the 
instrument in. This shows that as the use of instrll
mental music is not according to eharity (love) it i:-: 
wrong, wicked and sinful! 

8. Paul says, "But when ye sin so against the breth
tCIl. ana wound their weak conscience, ye sin agaiwn 
Christ." To sin against the brethren who have H we?J.: 
eon science " is to "sin against Christ' '. What would 
it be, then, to wonnd the conscience of' a brother who 
was not weak? Would it not be sin? But we do no1 
need to refet to any only those who have "weak (~on
scitm(·e." and we find the organ advocates sinnirg' (1-

goainst them every day, hence. sinning againo;;t Chl'it-it 
i'very (lay! Musical instruments, therefore, In the wor 
:.;hip of God, are a sin against Christ. OUI" (' digl'i~i":. 
sive" brethren are sinning against their Christ every 
day and every hour of their lives! 

9. In 2 John 9 we read. "Whosoever transgresseth 
and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not 
God." If to sin against the brethren is to sin against 
Christ (as Panl tells us), and putting the instrument 
in the Church it'! wounding the conscience of -;ome of 
the brethren, hence sinning against them, it is, there
fore. transgressing and going beyond. ~H' abiding nM 
in thr doctrinr of Christ. And if it is ~;:;iI:ni1lg againl'i1 
Christ alld ahiiling' not in His doetrillt'. it l:-'l. then,for('. 
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pleasing the devil and abiding in his daf.',l rine ()-tom. 6: 
16), as to sin against Christ is to pleaee the devil, henee. 
"iel'ving him. 

10. In 1 Cor. 4: 6 Paul says, "T~lat in us ye might 
learn not to go beyond the things whit~h are written.~· 
-(R. V.) It is a fact that God, our Heavenly Father. 
has not authorized the use of instrumental nlusic in con
nection with the worship. To u.,,-e tIle instrument. the]l, 
is to go beyond the things which are \\Tittell, hence, 
transgression of law (1 John 3:4), therefo)'e stnful. 
We should learn not to become lransgres,ol'S by going 
beyond that which is WRITTE~. Our "friends," who 
use instrumental music in their ... ~'orship, lell us tlHlt 
God has never said NOT TO USE IT, henee it eould 
1Iot be a sin to use it jn the worslJip, fl.i ~in i!i til<" trems
gression of law, and God has ne\'.;r giy~~n a law fOl'bid
ding its use. But, in the above-quoted scripture, God 
says for us "not to go beyond th~ t.hillg3 which sUP 

'''Titten.'' If God, in the New 'r~~stnmellt, has not 
written favoring or commanding the use of instrumen
tal music in His worship, then when we use it we go bf'
yond what is written, therefore '3in! 'Ve sin becaust· 
we transgress the law that says for ns ;-';0'1' TO GO BE· 
YOND THAT WI-IICH IS WRITTEN. Fnlil they can 
find ill the New Testament wher·, God COlH).[i\NIlEl> 
us to use it in connection with tht~ wOJ'sh iJl r will not 
('onsent. to its use, I would sin h.\~ (loillg" so. 

11. In Gal. 1: 8, 9 we read, "But 1 hough \n., or .lll 
angel from heaven, preach any other gosPf~1 unto you 
t.han that which we have preachetl unto you, let him 
he accursed. As we said before, so :-.ay I now again: If 
allY man preach any other gmipe! unto you 1llall th<1t 
ye have received, let. him be accnl'~ed.·' rro teat',h or 
preach that we may use instrum~ntal musit, in 1he wor
ship of God, is to preach another gospel. But God told 
Pnul to tell you and me that if wr preCJ('hl~d anothl'I' 
gospel we would be accursed. HP.f!\'t', the mall or s<,j 
of men that preaches we should IlSP iJ]~trllntent;tl mllsil.:' 

111 the worship is uuder the CTJRSE 01<' nOD! Palll 
said. "I,ET HIM Bl' ACCURSED." This seriptuJ'(' 
positively forbids the use of instn.menlal music ill 
t'onnection with thf' worship! This :-;cl'iptul't~ j~ trulls
grcsserl f'Vt'ry time instrumental mm-de is ll~ed thn~. 

12. It i", sowiug ~wed of discord to introduce thf' 
illstJ'tlmt'llt Hnll rlividt' thf' t'oHgrt'gation, and this il'i 01](' 
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of the things the I,ord snys he hates. (Prov. 6: 16.19.) 
The I~ord ther{~fore hates this practic{'! 

lH. Instrumental music is not used by the ilUthor
ity of .Tesus Christ. It is, therefore. will worship 0\' 

vain worship, and condemned by the Savior him:-\('lf. 
eMat1. 15: Mark 7.) It is dangerous to nsf' it! 

CHAPTER IV. 
The Harps.~Jt is reasoned that bl'c(luse ,John. III 

Rev. 5:8-10; 14:1-3; 15:2,3, mentiOlls the harp:-; 
as being tIsed in Heavrn, we, therefore. !J;lve (\ 
j'ight to use instrumental music in the Church. They 
tf'lI us that there were instruments in the .Tewish 
ehurch and there will be instruments in I-Ieavrll
therefore we should use them here in th(> Church of 
.resus Christ, which is between the two. We would not 
accept such reasoning, for a moment, as it would intro
,luce infants, the a]tar of incense. a censer, hlCensi'. 
smoke. etc., into the Church of Jesus ChriRL Tht'y 
had all these things in the Jewish church, and we rea{l 
of them being in Heaven (Rev. 8: 3-5), then why 1101 

have them in the Church of Christ herp betwef'll 
Heaven and the Je,vish church? ThE> reasoning of 
those who favor the use of man-made instruments bt'
l'anse they had them in the Jewish church and will 
have them in Heaven wonla place an til(' others in tl11' 
Church here. 

But they ten IlS that the beasts, the honws. tht' alt.ar. 
the ineensr, t.he censer, the smoke. etc., spoken of (j:-; 

heing in Heaven, tire al1 fignrat.ivt,. We will not deny 
this being figurative language; but. if this is true, po~
sibly the harps that are mentioned as being in HeavPlI 
are figurative, too! There will be infants in Heavell: 
'hut is that any proof that we should have infrwt.R, as 
members. ill t.he Church of Christ? They will bi~ ill 
Heaven. and t.hey had them in the fJewish chureh; why 
lIot have them in Christ's Church 1 You say Christ 
left them out in the Commission (Matt. 28: 19. 20)? 
Yes. ltnd He left the instrument out ill Matt. 26: 30 
and everywhere e]se! It doesn't say they played 11 

hymn. nor that they played and sang a hymn; but it 
says" they had sung an hymn." So Christ left the in
strument out, and we should do the same. Rhall w,' 
have all altar. eenser. incense and smoke. in eonnectioll 
with tht> pray(>rs. in the Church? No: WI' CUll heri' 
agn'p that Wt' eUlIllot have everyt.hing ill thl' Chur('h 
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that till>\' h{Hl under the Jc,vish law and will have ill 

IIt'Hvt'll.' supposing the ~mokc, etc., to be literal. Thil-i 
llwll, f01"l'ycr destroys the "argument"~that they ha<l 
illl-itruIllPllts uuder t.he Jewish law and will have them 
ill Heaven, tiH'refore, we should have them here in the 
{'hq)'('h of .Jesus Christ. 

Bllt, perhaps, ,ve bad best explain what is meant by 
.. harps" in Revcla.tioll, before we leave them entirely. 
Then> i:-; no proof here favoring the instruments' usc. 
for a "harp" is neither au organ, piano, fiddle or horn. 
The harps were strjngea instruments, but the fiddle 
fiddling is 1I0t a hurp playing. Besides, Ii cyery one of 
them" had harps, which would require "every wor
~hip(~r" 10 have a harp; or, if you substitute all organ. 
it would require "cveL'Y worshiper" to have an organ-· 
if it was literal harps they h;](l They had vials also. 
"golden vials." Do you think they actually had lit· 
('I'al hal'pH aud vials, HS mentioned in Hev. ;): S 1 'rhell 
1 he ., beasts" spoken of must have been rc:tl beasts ~ 
\Vho is ready for such: iI (·.onclusion? Is it not. a fact 
1 hat. the vials ('.oni"ained the" prayers of the saints". 
and the pray(>r~ are the expressed desires of the heart? 
\Ve thel'pfofe ju:-;tl,\ ('on<.'lll<ie that the vials were not 
literal vials of gold. but. simply living) act.ive, human 
heings. III 1 Cor. :{: 12 the apost.le Paul compares mel} 
who are buiIt. npou th(' One I·j'oundation "to gold, silver 
,(lid pre<.>jous stones." TIl(' apostle Peter represents 
them as "Jiving stones" (1 Peter 2: 5), and Paul again 
eompal'es them t.o "vessels of gold, silver, wood and 
t~arth." Christians, then. arc ealled "living stones", 
:'vials" and "vessels", and cor ·;ain the prayers that 
,lre offered up to their Heavpnl~' F'ather. As the vials 
('ontain the prayers of' the saints, the harps contain (01' 

represent) the mnsic of the saints. This is explained in 
Eph. 5: 19, where the apostle says .• , Singing and mak
ing melody in your hearts to God." Also see Col. 3 :16. 
where Paul says, "Ringing wit.h grace in your heans," 
Thus .lohn speaks of th(' hH1'PS and t.he vials containin~ 
the music and prayers of thp saint.s. for the apostles 
Pillil and Peter explain to ns his. meaning. 

In Rev. 14: 1-5 we again rf'<lfl of the harps in Heaven; 
hut they are all the sam{' harps, as 've can see by read
ing the 2nd and 31'd \'el'l·Wfo:: "And I heard a voice from 
heayen, as the voi('e of lllallY \vatpI's. and HR the voice 
of a gr('a.t. thunder: and I t;i~Hl'd the voice of harpers 
har'pillg· with theil' h'lrp:-;: and tlw;, sllng" as it were a 
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new song, before the thron~~ all(i hrion' t.llt' foul' 
beasts, and the elders: and no mall could le.I'II th.t 
song but the hundred and forty alld fonr thousand. 
which were redeemed from the earth." "They sung 
as it were a new song." 1 wonder why .John didn't 
say they PLAYED as it were a new song! 

What was that new song they sang? W (' will let 
.John answer: "And I saw as it were a sea of glass min
gled with fire; and them that had gotten the vietor:· 
over the beast, and over his image, and over hi~ mark. 
and over the nnmber of his name, stand on the sea of 
glass, having the harps of God. And they sing tht, 
song of Moses, the servant of God, and the song of tbt, 
Lamb, saying: Great and marvelous are thy works. 
Lord God Almigbty; just and true are thy ways, tboll 
King of saints," etc. (Rev. 15: 2-4.) This would im
ply tbat tbe hundred and forty and four tbousand who. 
with the "harps of God", "sung as' it were a new 
song," were persons who had lived under the law of 
Moses, as they "sing" (not play) "the song of Moses. 
the servant of God." Now turn back to the seventh 
(~hapter of Revelation and read verses 4-8, and it seem~ 
that John would teach that the hundred and forty-foUl" 
thousand were of the twelve tribes of Israel-twclv" 
thousand out of each tribe. The advocates of instru
mental music do not belong to either of these tribe~ 
There were a hundred and forty-four thousand of thest' 
~aints, and each one of them had a harp, hence, a hun
dred and forty-four thousand harps. The voices. 01" 

vocal organs, were the harps! Let us read Job 30: 31, 
., My harp also is turned to mourning, and my orgall 
into the voice of them that weep." Here we learn that 
the voice, or vocal organs, is referred to as a harp and 
organ, and this is the harp the hundred forty and four 
thousand had. Remember, John heard the voice of 
these "harpers harping with their harps." It was the 
"voice" he heard. What was the voice V "And they 
BUng as it were a new song" j no playing mentioned. 
When they used the harps they "SUNG" and John 
heard the voice; and Webster tells us that voice i. 
"sound uttered by the mouth ", and not music played 
on an instrument. The voice John heard was not thf' 
"sound n of literal harps, but the voice of saints sing
ing (not playing) a new song in Heaven. 

I believ€> anyone can now understand that the 
., harps" of Revelation are not real, literal harps. Th .. 
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UlaIl or womall who eallllot understand this, I think, iH 
sure of Hea.ven. The intelligent, I am sure, will un~ 
tierHtaHd that there is no authority in Rev. 5: 8; 14: 
1-5 for illstrumental mnsi(~ in the Church of Jesu~ 
Chri~t . 

The Psalms of Da.vid.-But we are told that therp 
is authority for the nsl:' of instruments of music in th(' 
Church, ill the Psalms of David, as they are not law. 
They tell us that the law was taken out of the war 
and nailed to tl", Cross, but that the Psalms of David 
were HOt. a part of that la,,,. hence, not taken out of tht, 
way, 'and David taught. in at least ten of the Psalms. 
the use of instruments of music in praise service. Wt' 
might take all ten of those Psalms where the instrument 
is mentioned, and show the weakness of such reasoning. 
but it is useless to do so, as we have a shorter method. 
t will, however, I'efer to the 150th Psalm, as it is quoted 
to us 80 often. 

If this be a command t.o Christians, then we must not 
only use one (organ or piano) instrument but eight, afi 
D,lvid has here named eight, and said, PRAISE the 
Lord on all of them. If you only use one, two or evell 
a. half-dozen instruments in connection with the wor
,hip, then you Hre transgressing the law that you claim 
to be living under; for David said, praise the Lord on 
all eight of them. If you use some other instrument 
than the ones David mentioned, you also transgress tht, 
law you claim to be living under; you substitute an
other instrument for one David eOllllll.&nded, if that b .. 
a command to Christians. 

He also said, "Praise him with the timbrel and 
donee." When the music starts they sh(mld see that 
the dance starts with it! But they teU us that the word 
"dance" means "pipe". Very weI], then you havp 
nine instruments commanded to be used, if that is ap
plicable to the Christian world; and you transgress that 
law if you do not use all nine of them; hence, sin! 
But that will cut your organ clear out. The word 
"organ ", referring to an instrument, is only found 
three times in the Bible (Gen. 4: 21; Job 21: 12; Psa. 
150: 4), and the Revised Version gives it "pipe" ev
ery time. The word" organ ", referring to an instru
ment, is not found in the Revised Version at all. But 
the word "dance" here (Psa. 150: 4) does not mean a 
musical instrument. It is from thf' word' j machol" in 
the Hebrew, and simply means: to danef'. t.o turn in a 
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f·il'C~c. The translators knew the Hehrew '\\'01'<1 did 
not mean "pipe", hen<'e put it 011 the margin of tlli' 
B:ble thus: "or, pipe". Had" pipe" heen th(' me<:lll
ing of the Hebre,,, ,vord, they would hav(' plaeed it 011 

1 he margin thus: "Heb" pipe ", as they have all oth(,l' 
words where it is in the Hebrew or Greek. But wlwl\ 
it is not in the Hebrew or Greek they precede the word 
"pipe" ,vith the word "or" instead of "Heb,". thll~ 
sho,ving that they knew that was not the original mean
ing of the word. It was just their idea, and it is worth 
110 more than your opinioll or mine. But they knew 
it ,yas not the meaning of the Hebrew 'word. 80 if yolt 
(·laim that Psa. 150 is a eommand to all Christians, 
you will be compelled to dance when the Illnsi{' start~ 
or tr.:nsgress the law yon claim to he living llJlc1fl'. 

hence sin. 
But 'we do not compare the Gospel with the Psalm:-

of DDyid: we eomparc the Psalms with the Gosp('l 
Where they do not harmonize ,"vith thp gospcl of .Jesu~ 
Chri~t ,ve can1lot obey them, for III so doltlg we would 
trmlsgress the Gospel. FOI' instance, the Psalm:;;; of 
David commanded thosp ullder thnt la,v to take ",I 
two-edged s"i~ord in their hand; to execute vengean~t' 
npon the heathen, and punishment UPOll the people," 
('tc. Re"ld Psa. 69: 27. 28; 149: a·9, where you will 
learn that we are duty-bound to kill our ellCmies~if 
f hat be n },'w to ChristiaJl~. But \Y(' tU1'11 to thp Gosp('i 
and find that it Rays. "R(,(,OIllPf'IlRP to no man evil fOI" 

<'vil". etc. (Rom. 12: 17.) [{ead all the twelfth ehap· 
ter of Romans and see 110,"" it eOlltradicts seye .... al of tlH' 
Pwllms. No m<:n ea!l, Ring the Psalms referred to abOVE' 
,dthon1" eontradictil1~ t.hf' gospel of onr Lord. 

Rut our "friendR" ,,'Ito use ill1->trumental music ill 
('Olllleetion with their worship don't sing the ten PSalm:-
,'cferred to. The~r of tell usp the very same song books 
we use. hence sing thc s"nnf' songs we sing. Thf' differ
('nce is: wc sing, and tlwy sing and play. We obey 
what we find in th., Gospel and they add the playing. 
is the differellef'. Nohody ealls in question what W(' 

do; but. many. many ('all in qne'ition what they do ~ 
Thcy will not say We' sin by refufiing to use the instru
ment. 8honl(1 th('ir illstrllment get out of order they 
wc:uld sing-. just as "'(' do, ,vithout the man-made in
strument: helJ(>(' eallllOt. SHY ,ve sin by singing without 
the illst,I'llmPllt. So it. is admitted by all that we hayp 
the safe side. ,-\11 admit their' side of this controversy 
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is called ill question by thousands and millions. All 
denominations have had trouble over the introductioll 
(J·f musical instruments into their worship. The Re· 
formed Presbyterians, ill their conference at Bloom
ingtoll, Ind., (in the year 1914, I believe it was) placed 
all article in their Discipline forbidding the use of in~ 
~trllment<ll music ill their churches in the United State" 
"TId Canada. We have the safe side! 

The Psalms are Law.--Jf the Psalms are law, thell 
w(, ("an only sing such songs as will harmonize with the 
Oospel; for all that has not been carried over in thp 
UospeJ has been taken Gut of the way and nailed to th,' 
Cross. 80 I HOW wish to show that the Psalms of 
David ar~ law. 

".Jesus ,1Ilswered them: Is it not written in your law, 
I said, Ye are gods Y" (John 10: 34.) The expression . 
.. ye £Ire gods" can only be found in the Psalms of 
David (Psa. 82: 6), and Jesus ealls it "your law". 

"The people answered him: We have heard, out of 
tbe law, that Christ abideth forever." (John 12: 34.) 
., Christ abideth forever" is found in the Psalms Gf 
David. (Psa. 72: 17-19; 89: 34; 110: 4.) 

"But this cometh to pass, that the word might be ful
filled that is written in their law: They hated me with
out a cause." (John 15: 25.) "They hated me with
out a cause" is only found in the Psalms of David. 
(Psa. 35: 19; 69: 4.) . Christ twice calls the Psalms of 
David law-"your law" and "their law", and the peo
ple once spoke of the Psalms as "the law". 

Now, since we have learned that tbe Psalms of 
David are la.w, we are ready to read Gal. 5: 4, "Christ 
is become of no effect unto you, whosoever of you are 
justified by the law; yc are fallen frOID grace." If you 
go to the Psalms of David to justify the use of instru
ments, you go to the law for justification; and Paul 
~ays, "Christ has become of no effect unto you", and 
"ye are fallen from grace!" Can YGU hope to be 
saved without Christ T How dangerous to go to the 
Jaw (Psalms) for justification! 

CHAPTER V. 
I have devoted more time and space to the first part 

of this subject than I thought T wonld. I come now to 
the second heading-
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DOES THE GREEK JUSTIFY ITS USE! 
Olle chapter, I think, is all I will write on this; thell 

I will be ready to pass to the next and see if it is exped. 
ient. I will copy a short article written by Bro. F. G. 
Allen, in "Old Path Guide," in 1880: 

Psallo.-The lexicons are uniform, so far as our observation 
extends, in giving "pluck, pull, twang, as twanging a bow
st.ring, or carpentel" 's line to make a mark; plucking the hair, 
h{;lard, the strings of a musical instrument; and the like: hence. 
to play a stringed instrument with the fingers r" etc., as tht, 
meaning of psaUo ....... Whatever psallo means must be present 
whenever the word is used. Psallo, as frequently used, when 
playing on a musical instrument, is wholly absent: therefore. 
playing on a musical instrum.ent is not the meaning of psa.llo. 
Psallo unqualifiedly does not mean to sing at all. It is just 
a.s destitute of singing as baptidzo is of water, and is equally a~ 
destitute Of playing on a musical instrument as either one. 11 
simply means "to pluck", or its equivalent; and whether this 
plucking is of the beard, the hair, the bowstring, the string~ 
of a musical instrument, or something else, must be determineti 
by other words; not by psaJ.lo. It determines nothing as to that, 
no more than baptidzo determines the subject and element of 
baptism. The associated ideas of psaJlo are given by lexi· 
eographers, just as they are of baptidzo; and if we accept them 
:n that (',ase, we are under obligation to accept them in this. 

Now, what does pt!Ia.llo mean' To play on an instrlUTlent~ 
No. No scholar will say unqualifiedly that it does. It' mean~ 
, 'to pluck." It may mean to pluck a harp; it may not. Wheth· 
er this or that is psaUized must be determined by qualifying 
words. The qualifying word shows the instrument used in play
ing. If you psallize with a harp, that is the instrument; if yOll 
psallize with the heart, that is the instrument; if you psallizl' 
with the ~pirit, that is the instrume-nt. Therefore, tht'se werp 
the instruments on which the CorinthiaIl8 and Ephesians paul· 
liz('d. When one ini;ltrument is namell, another is not meant: 
nor can either be in it unless it is nnm('d, since it is not in psallo. 
When baptism is said to be with water, you ('annot put in fir!' 
also; for the water puts it out.. Just so, ,,,hen psnllizing is s.ai,l 
t.o be with the heart1 you cannot put iII tl'~' :lal'p. ..\nll this i:
the only kind of psaUizing found in the New Testament. Undn 
th(' ritualism of t.he law, psnUizing waEl with musical lll!'1trnmenh 
when done in the praise of God; but now, in contradistinctiOlI 
to that it is to be in the spirito! the heart, the understanding. 
Thorf1 is no instrument in this word, as eyery scholar knows. 
and none mentionell in the New, Testament hut those internal 
(jIlt'S whosf' h:nmonions ehords are to be struC'k to th(' praise of 
Almighty God. So far as fl-inging is concerned, that is eommand
I'd in othl"r words: and so far as psallidu~ :/\ I:Oll("~:'lI(>d, th~ll i" 
to bl' done in the beart. 

In addition to the foregoing, T apP(>lld n,11 t.he pas:;agNl in tll(' 
:V('w Teshlment where psaJIo and psalms o('('u ... : "I will COnfei;li" 
thee among thf' Gentiles and sing rpsallol nnto thy name." 
(Rom. 15: 9.) "T, will sing [psano] with the Apirit and will 
~ing [psallo-I with the understanding also." (1 Cor. 15: 14.! 
., Sp('aking hl :"olll's(!h'e~ ilL psalms rp~tJJmo81 and h~'mns an,] 
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I{pirit.uai SOllgS, singing [aidontes) and making melody [psaIOll
tes] in your hearts to the Lord." (Eph. 5: 19.) "Is any merryt 
Let him sing psalms [peaUeto]." (Jame-s 3: 1:1.) ··.An,} DU"id 
himself says in the book of psalms [psalmoon]." (Luke 20: 42.) 
., AU things * * writ.ten in * * psalms [psalmois) concerning 
me." (Luke 24: 44.) "For it is written in the book of psalml' 
[psaImon)." (Acts 1: 20.) "As it is also written in the secono 
psaJrn [psalmo)." (Acts 13: 13.) "WhCJl y,m ('ome hlge1",her 
everyone of you hath a psalm [psalmon]." (1 Cor. 14: 26.) 
. 'Teaching and admonishing one anot.her ill psalms [psnlmon].·' 
(Col. 3: 16.) 

The above was written by Bro. Allen in the year 1880. 
It shows that ther'e is no music in the word psaJlo at all. 
and the sehalars have given it up. Only a few of the 
unlearned try to use it now (perhaps we should except 
.T. B. Briney) as an argwnent in favor of their practice. 
Psalmos, a Greek noun, and its kindred verb, psa11o, 
are in the future tense; but in the p·resent tense it 
means: "to touch, to touch lightly, to strike slightly. 
to twang, to twist, to pluck." Here are a half dozen 
meanings of the word. Which one will we accept in thifoi 
case? It has no reference to music of any kind, or to a 
musical instrument of any kind. It just means the act 
of st.riking; and if one strikes the chords of a musical 
instrument there is music, not because the word psaJIo 
meallS music. but because the act of striking found hi 
psallo reaches the chords of an instrument which makE'S 
music. Psalmois is in the dative case, plural number; 
but the nominative case, singular number, is psaJ.mos, 
which means, "a striking, a twisting, a touching," etc. 
IIpn~('. no mall ean legitimately get any kind of musil' 
ill t.h i:-; word. '1'l1(~ inst.rument. if instrument be needed. 
is deHnitcly described ill this psaJlontes en to kardia; 
lllHkil1g melody ill t.he heart. "Making melody with tht> 
music of thE' heart. Let your songs be not the drinking 
of lj(~athen fca~ts. hut songR and hymns: not the musie 
of t.hp i;Vl'e. hut the melody of the heart. "-(Conybear(' 
& IIowsan.) 'rhe l)aSsage particularly states that prais(' 
mllst HlwayH br of t.he h'ue Gospel character: that is. 
must lw "Ul eXfH'{'.j:-;e of t.he heart. rrlH' heart is th(> ill

~trumeJlt mentioned. 
r believt-' Tjirldell & S~(}tt's Greek jJexicoIl is referred 

to bv those who advoeate the use of inst.rumental musi,' 
in the worship nft.eIH'l' than any other work, but it iN 
against them. for it rf~ads: "Later, in Nr-w Testament. 
to sing with instI'umeutal aceompaniment." Thh:; meanN 
that it was JInVl'r so Ilsed in Grf'ek lit.f'I'ature. bnt in 
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later years persons have claimed it ,YUS so used, just a~ 
., baptize" is claimed to mean: to pour or sprinkle WH

tel' upon persons; and that "('hurch" is a meeting
house; and "kid" a small child. Custom make:;:. ''rordf'.. 
,vou sec. 

I read an argument by some one comparing the in
strument of the Old Testament and the instrument of 
the New, but have forgotten the author and also wherl' 
1 read it; but it made such an impression on my mind 
that, after looking up the words and their meaning, 1 
believe I can give it. I looked them up at that tIme 
and wrote them all down, and nov\, give them to YOll 

The contrast between the worship of the Old and th .. 
worship of the New excludes the use of instrumental 
music from the New. "Singing anrl making melody 
in [with.-R. V.] the heart." (Eph. 5: 19.) The word 
here translated "making melorly" is psalloo, and j~ 
Ilsed in contrast with the outward plucking, or twitch
ing, as of the strikings of a musical instrument. Psa.lloo 
is used in the New Testament like peritoomee (circum
cision). In the Old Testament eircumcision was out
ward; in the New Testament circumcision is of the 
heart. So. too, in the Old Testament, the thing plucke<1 
was a musical instrument, named, or necessarily im
plied in the context, an outward instrument, literal in
strument; in the NC\y Testament there is no literal mu
sical instrument named or implied: but in Eph. 5: If! 
the heart is named as the instrument, which is repre
sented as being plucked (IS a musical instrument, in con
trast with the plu.king. 01' playing. of the literal music
al instrument, as shown by the context of Eph. 5: 19. 
[n the Old Testament the accompaniment was the play
ing of the literal, outward instrument; in the New Tes
tament the accompaniment is the heart, which excludes 
the literal instrument. as surely as in the New "cir
('umcision is of the heart." God commanded circmn
oision under the Old. but did not command the use of 
instrumental music. Yet it was used in worship; anrl 
it is used in worship today, in the absence of a com
mand. Neither King .THmes" Revised Version nor thr 
Greek 8uthorir.es its use. All are ag~inst it-exclude it! 

CHAPTER VI. 
The seh ala I'S of the best schools in the "ChristiaI' 

Church n admit there is no authority in the Greek for 
the nsf.' of im;trnmental music in connection with thf' 
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worship. J IPC. 23, 1907 1 wrote to the editor of "Tht, 
(~hristiaJl-l~yangelist" (J. H. Garrison), St. Louis, Mo. 
Clark Rr"den (Carbon, Calif.), Eureka College (Eu· 
.. ekl!. III.), Drake University (Des Moines, la.), and 
<ll-lke(l if psallo, psalmois, ett'., furnished any authority 
for t he use of instrument.al music in connection with 
1.he sOllg Sl~I'\'Ie('. Here are the letterH I received hI 

I't~ply : 

St. Louis, Mo., Dec·. 24, 1907. 
Mr. W. G. Hllberts, Rippey, Ia. Dear :::IiJ.":-H,!plyi'l; to :;UU1" 

questions: ., Is there any authority in the Greek, for the ust' 
of instl'UlIJental music in worship'" "Is there a command in 
the Greek. commanding its usef" or "Is it used as an aid, un
,ler the law of Christian liberty'" I reply as follows: (1) It 
i.'I held by Rome that the Greek word psaJlo carries with it thl' 
ll!'le of 1m instrumental accompaniment. We should not regard 
it.· howevl'r, as "authority" for the use of an instrument in 
worship, if such authority was needed. (2) There is no com
Hland in the New Testament, Greek or EnglisH, commanding 
t he n~tl of an instrument. Such command would be entirely 
,jut of harmony with the spirit of the New Testament. (3) I~· 
'ltrumeuts are used in worship under the Jaw of t:lll'istian lib
,n'ty. jUl'lt meRctly as hymn books, notes Rnd different parts of 
mush>, ~loIld a hundred other expedients are used. 

Very Sincerely Yours---J" H Garrison, 271!. Pine :-It. 

f fwd hud one debute with Clark Braden and hence' 
kllew better than to write him direct. Bro. A. 8. 
BUI'"k. theu one of onr Elders at Rippey, la., where l 
was then 1iving. wrote him fo1' me and received the f01-
lowing: 

Carbon, Calif., Jan. 4, 1908. 
A. S. Burk, Dear Sir:-It is claimed by some that as the prim 

itiVtl meaning of psallo, Eph. 5: 19, was "to touch, twang, play 
on musical instruments." I regard it as forced, far-fetched! 
Hardly a plausib1e inference. As singers, while singing, 100k 
fit the characters of a note-book, to obtain, maintain key, time, 
tune, pitch, harmony-a mere aid to singing the sentiment of 
the words, the rea1 worship--so singers, while sinring limen to 
the sound of an instrument, to aid the singing by obtaining ann 
maintaining key, time, tune, etc. The instrument does, through 
the ear, preeisely what the note-hook does through the eye. 
Rrotherly~Clark Braden. 

Eureka, Ill., .Jan. 8, 1908. 
W, O. Roberts, Rippey, b.. My Dear Brother: --Pre"ident Hier

onymus has asked me to answer your ·questions in your letter of 
Dec. 23, 1907. We have both been away from Eureka for thf' 
holiday vacation, hence the delay in meeting your request. 

Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament d(>
hnes psaJ.lo thus: (a) to pluck off, pull out; (b) to cause to vi
brate by touching, to twang, to toueh or strike the chord, til 
t.wang the strings of a musical instrument so that they vibrate 
.l!tmtly: :lnd ah~olut.p.]y, to play on a. st-ringed instrument, to 



play the harp, etc. To sing to the music of the harp; in the New 
Testament to sing a hymn, to celebrate the praises of God in 
i;ong, (James 5: 13; Eph. 5: 19; 1 Cor, 14: 15.) PSalmos.-" A 
striking, twanging, a striking the chords of a musical imrtru 
ment, hence a pious song, a psalm, Eph. 5: 19; Col. 3: 16; 1 Cor. 
14: 26; one of the songs of the book of the Old T-estament 
which is entitled Ps.aJmoi, Acts 13: 33; plur. the book of Psalm!', 
Luke 24: 44; 20: 42; Acts 1: 21." 

There is no command in the New Testament to use instrn 
ments of music in worship, and there is no command not tn 
use them, It is sectarian to make the use of instruments of mu 
sic or their exclusion a test of fellowship. Every congregatioll 
has a right to decide for itself how it:'! praise shall be ('onducted, 
whether with the aid or without the aid of instruments of musil'. 

Very Truly Yours-Silas Jones. 
DRAKE UNIVERSITY 

Des Moines, la., Dec. 25, 1907. 
Mr. W. G. Roberts, Rippey, Ia. My Dear :5ir:-··Yotll' }ptter to 

the President of Drake University was handed to me to answer. 
The word psaUo means primarily to cause to vibrate by touch
ing; to twang; to touch or strike the ('ord; to twang the string~ 
of a musical instrument so that they vibrate gently; and alsn 
to play on a stringed instrument, to play the harp. Then it 
means to sing to the music of the harp, and in the New Testa 
nlf'nt it means to sing a hymn, to celebrate the praise of God in 
songo. James 5: 13. 

The above is taken from Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon of 
the New iTestament. The noun psa,lm.o.ts means a striking. 
twanging; a striking the chords of a musical instrument. TheYI 
it means a pious song, a psalm_ I think the New Testament 
does not "authorize" instrumental worship by the use of 
psallo or psaJmois or any other word, but I believe that it doe" 
'lanction the use of music in worship, and whatever will makf' 
the music most helpful to those who are wor8hipill~. That wiJI 
have to be determined ordinarily by what is exrHldi('ut. A hym.l 
book with notes seems to be expedient. An organ or piano i~ 
a help to the voice, and not only gives the pitch (as a tunin!! 
fork) but sustains it, and aids in harmonizing the voices. 

The Lord created man in Ris own image; and expects man in 
~ome mea-sure to be a creator and to use whatever he is abII' 
to create for the glory of God, and not simply to keep it for 
himself or devote it to the use of f'vil. "I .. et everything hi' 
done decent'" and in order." 

Ji have ev'ery reason to believe that there are places wherp 
it might not be expedient to use instrumental music in th(' 
worship. There are other places where it would not be expf' 
,lient to do without it. There are Rome people who cannot sing 
well but can pla.y well. I would favor using surh personR in 
the worship if they are worthy. 

I may have said more than was necessary in this letter. but 
hope that all that has been written will be helpful to you. 

Very Sincerely-Sherman Kirk. 

r have quoted every word of each of their letters, .so 
as to he fair with them. Everyone of them. remembel'. 
frienos. helien~s in nsing instrllmpntal mnslr in the wor 
:-:;hip. 
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Clark Bradell is now' de~ld, and so is Bro. A. M. 
Burk; but all the others are still living (so far as I 
know). You have the best that can be put forth in 
favor of instrumental music in the 'worship, in these 
four letters written by their ablest and most noted men. 
J1Jach and everyone of these men says there is no au
thority for the use of instrumental music in the wor· 
ship, neither in the Greek or the translations of the 
Bible which we have. Editor Garrison says: "There 
is no command in the Ne,\~ Testament, Greek or English. 
\~ommanding the use of an instrument." Clark 
Braden, who has held more than 130 debates, and, the)' 
:-lay, mastered seventeen different languages, says: "It 
is elaimed. by some that as the primitive meaning of 
psallo (Eph. 5: 19) was' to touch, twang, play on a 
musical instrument', the language is a command to play 
on musical instruments. I regard it as forced, far· 
fetched, hardly a plausible inference!" Professor Silas 
.Tones, of Eureka College, says: "There is no oomma.nd 
in the· New Testament to use instruments of music in 
worship." Professor Kirk, of Drake University, says: 
"I think the New Testament does not 'authorize' in· 
.trumental music by the use of psallo or psalmois or any 
other word." They only claim to use it as a help--ex· 
pediency. 

But s.ince some of them mention it <IS a help to tht' 
voice I think this a good place to mention the fact that 
Bro. A. R. Kepple wrote two of the best Voice Culture 
Schools in Europe, a few years ago, asking if t.hey al
lowed their pupils to use instrumental music. They 
l'eplied that they did not! They said it made the per· 
feet (human voice) depend upon the imperfect (man· 
made instruments) for support. They do not allow 
their pupils to sing with an instrument at all! Instead 
of it being a help, it is a hindrance; and they do not 
allow an instrument used in their schools. So these 
)j.chools are against its use, and the editors and scholars 
in the so-called" Christian Church" say t.here is no au
thority in the Greek or Englis:.h for its nsp. hence- WI~ 
have the safe side. 
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THE DIFFERENT GREEK VERSIONS 

TEXT R. V. A.S.R.V. EM. DIAGL. UV. OK. GKEEI( 
Kom. IS: 9 Give"aise Gin ,raist Sing Silg rllllo 
1 Cor. 14:15 SiDg Sing SiDg SiDI SiDg prais. Sill PsaUo 
1 Cor. 14:26 A psaba A psalm A psalm A psalm Psalm,is 
E,k. 5: 19 Psalms Psalms Psal ... Psalm fsalmois 
Cal. 3: IS fsal ... Psalms Psabu Psalm. PlaIm,is 
James 5: 13 Let hill Let him Let kim Let hI .. fsall,t, 

sing "ais. sinl ,nis. Ii., praise SiD.,sal ... 

In the above we have the Greek words and the (ran,· 
lations as given in the Revised Version, American 
Standard Revised Version, Emphatic Diaglott, I,iv· 
ing Oracles, representing several hundred scholars, HH' 
best in the world! Not one of them renders the Greek 
as some 'who use instrumental music would like to hav(' 
it rendered. They render the Greek words Paa.llo, PaM· 
mois and psalleto, found in the scriptures mentioned 
in the diagram: "give praise", "sing", "a psalm". 
, • psalms" and "let him sing praise." Thus thesp 
seveml hnndred scholars are against all who claim the 
Greek furnishes authority for the use of instrumental 
music in the worship! The scholars of the entir(~ 
world are against them and with us. In thc above I 
have given what is admitted to be the best transl.· 
tions in the world, too. They represent several hun· 
dred of the best scholars in the world. So I have now 
given you what the best scholars and editors and tht' 
"Christian Church" say, and what the best translation~ 
in the world say. What more do you want to convincf> 
you that there is no authority for the use of instrumen· 
tal music in the worship Y There is "no authority in thp 
Greek or Engli'.:;h" for its nse, say the professors who 
USE IT; hence evidence from YOUR OWN SIDE 
But as there are but a few foolish enough to take the 
position that the Greek furnishes authority for the use 
of instrumental music in the worship, I will close thi!': 
chapter and turn to their" arguments" on "expedien
cy" and "helps" or "aids". But I wish you to remem· 
ber that the lexicographers say psallo primarily meant 
to pluck the chords of an instrument, etc., but not so 
in New Testament times. Greek words, like all others. 
"hange. It meant that long before Christ came tn 
earth, but in New Testament times it meant: to sing
a hYlUlI. etc .. so Greek TJexicom:; sa.y. Tt means that :vAt: 
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CHAPTER VII. 
We HOW come to the last point of OUI' line of argu

ments concerning instrumental music in connectioll 
with the worship; that is, I think this will be the last 
point, but not the last chapter. 

IS IT EXPEDIENT j 
We hHve learned that instrumental music was used 

in worship by the Jews bi the sufferance (not com· 
mand) of God. He suffered it just as he suffered polyg· 
amy, etc.; but the Lord him.self put instrumental 
music aside when he established the new order of wor
ship under Christ. . The preserVing of every item 
which God introduced is necessary; and the advocate~ 
of musical instruments should remember that it i~ 
equally necessary to leave out any item which God left 
out. If we do not leave out that which the Lord left 
outl and reason that our "liberty" will be sufficient 
authority for the introduction of such things as we con
sider an "expediency", then we throw wide open the 
flood-gate for every innovation and all corruption. 
When once we leave the word of God then there is no 
piaeQ to draw the line. Most anything may be intro
clnced 88 "an expediency", and we cannot help our
"lves. They may introduce the dance as an expedi
ency, as the ladies of the Christian ( 1) church did in 
Marshall Co., Ill., when Frank Carrither (deacon) built 
<I new barn j they dedicated it wit.h a dance, and a snu~ 
sum was realized. This was at, or near, Lacon, Ill. 
This was an expediency for which there was no scrip
tural authority; but who could object, since "a snug 
sum was realized", and it was introduced upon the 
same authority that the instrument was: namely. 
"Christian liberty". We can see just what this so
eaUed "Christian liberty" would and is leading to. 
It is, by far. the most dangerous human creed in th(' 
world! . 

But they refer us to the commission (Matt. 28: 18-20). 
and tell us that the Savior said, "go", but did not say 
how we should go. "He left that to our common 
sense," they tell-us, and we wilJ admit it. "Go" is fl 

generic term, and, of course, we understand that w(' 
ean go on foot, horse·back, on a train, or any way Wf' 

think best, as it is a general term; but when we reach 
our destination and begin the worship, have we generic 
Dr specific commanofol t.o obey? When the apostle sayfol. 
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, 

, . 'reaching and admonishing one another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your 
he'arts to the Lord," did he give a generic or a specific 
command! It is specific, definite, emphatic, and can
Ilot be added to. This specific term cannot be changed. 
altered, added to or taken from. (2 Peter 1: 3.) We 
t~an use our judgment and common sense about going. 
but when we get there we CANNOT use our COmmon 
sense; we must then do what the Lord tells us· to do 
We have no say in the matter. Our friends should 
learn to distinguish between a generic and a specific 
term. and not. try to make it all generic. 

PRINTED BIBLES AND NOTE-BOOKS 

'rhey tell us they have just "s much authority for ill' 
~trumental music as ,ve have for printed Bibles and 
Hote-books. Whatever is essential to obeying any 
l~ommand is implied in the command. We are com
manded to search the Scriptures-to study to show 
ourselves approved unto God, rightly dividing the 
Word of Truth. Therefore, if a printed Bible is essen
tial to obey the above command, then a printed Bible 
is implied in the command. Weare commanded to 
sing, and if a song-book is essential to obeying that 
comma.nd, it is, therefore. implied in the command. 
The man-made instrument (organ or piano) is not es
sential to obeying the command, therefore the instru
ment is not implied in the command. When we sing, 
either from memory, from the word-book or from th(' 
note-book, we are doing, in each case, only what W(' 

are commanded to do; but when we play the organ 01' 

piano. we not only do what we are not commanded t.n 
do, but what God put out or left out of the worship, un
der the new order of things under Christ. But if it wa, 
wrong to use the printed Bible, or note-book, as an ~x 
pediency (it is implied in the command, hence, not 8H 

expediency for which there is no authority), that would 
not prove it right to use instrumental music in contlCc 
tion with the worship. One wrollg never makes (!ll
other right! 

The following walS printed in a tract years ago. JlTid 
is as old as the Bible. We must now give it, as it for 
ever settles the question about "hymn-books' '. Tiw 
Bible is not silent. about. them. as the advocates of in
struments ~ay. 

The dietionar)' ('xvre!'>&.·~ th\~ meaning of the word!; ., psalm" 
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:tnd "hymn' ~ both, by the same words, "song, song of adol'a 
tion, holy song." So it is in the Bible, both by precept anfi 
example, and by word. "Jl.n the volume of the book [tht' 
hook of holy songs] it is written of me." (Psa. 40: 8; Heb. 1'); 
7.) Here we have it by example or reference. In Acts 1: '~~l 
we have the expression, "For it is written in the book of 
Psalms [holy songs]." Here we have it in word; a!lJ it does 
lIot mntter whether it is a roll, or a folio, or an octavo -it il'l 
nevertheless a book, a volume. It is our duty to make a book of 
our holy songs. We learn it from the Bible. The ~ame lila:' 
be sa.id of our sermons, if we approve of tbemj but if they dn 
not teach what the Bible teaches, then they becomll th.:' (lor 
trine of men. The words "write" and "print" are, to a cer 
tain extent, interchangeable; the spirit of the words are th(' 
same j they mean the samel except when they are use~l to Ilesig 
nate the instrument by which words are impressed.· Mall madp 
the -parchment, and man made the paper, and man made th(' 
pen and the type; and! he uses them all, and you mus~ blamt' 
the translators for giving us the words, "printed in a, book' '. 
for they arc in the Bible. You will find them in Job 19: 23. 

So we have authority for the use of priuted hook~ 
But where is the Huthority for the use of thf~ man-lll<.H].(' 
instrument to be used in the worship t 11' 2 rrilfl. 4: 1~~ 
Paul tells Timothy to bring the books, hILt e,~ecially the 
parchments. These parchments contail!cd th(, Nc\y 
Testament. What, then, were the books ~ 

But in the actual superscriptions of the Psalms thl' 
word Tehillah is applied only to Psalm 141), whie.h j:; indeed em
phatically a praise' hymn. The Christian Chl~i"("h ob\'lQusl .... t·(, 

(~eived the Psalter, or Book of Psalms, from the Jews * * a~ 
the litu.rgical hymn-book which the Jewish churl'.h -had regularly 
Il:'led in the temple.~Smitb's Bible Dictionary, page 895. 

You wil1 find the same id.ea expressed by Mosheim. 
Hook 2, Part 2, Chap. 4, page 98. This wa" the FOllrtl, 
Century. So when we compare Bible ann history WI' 

learn that they used the hymn-book in the dAy of the 
apostle Paul and in the Fourth Century. Rlld arf' sOl! 
I1sing it. So we have authority for it. 

CAMPBELL'S DECLARATION AND ADlmEFf,: 
rt is claimed, by those who advocate the nsf' of instrll' 

mentlil music in connection with the worship, that 
Thomas Campbell. in his" Address" publishcd ;~ "'fhl' 
Christiall System", pages 96-100, favored ex.pedien, 
des, and, therefore, we may use them in eonnectiOll 
with our worship. They also tell us that A. Camphell 
became President of the Missionary Society. It i, 
true that. he did become president of this society, in his 
old days, which was one of the mistakes of his life; but 
the Campbells were men, and subject to mistakes, like 
~dl t.hf' rest. of us. Jt is also truf' that they weI'€' mpm-
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bel's of a society proposed in that address. But it 
should be remembered that Thomas Campbell wrote tbe 
"'Declaration and Address" in 1809, and Alexanner 
Campbell became a member of the Christian Association 
proposed by Thomas Campbell. But it became the' 
Brush Run Church, and A. Campbell wrote his con· 
demnation of all societies, in "The Christian Baptist". 
in 1823, when he was about thirty·live years old, thus 
condemning what men are using as aids, expediencies, 
etc., today; and to refer to Thomas Campbell's" Ad· 
dress" to justify the use of instrumental music, etc., is 
to miRrepresent the dead, for A. Campbell, about four· 
teen years after the "Declaration and Address", spoke 
out against the last one of these things. He was over 
sixty years old when he became President of the Mis· 
sionary Society, and in poor health. Thomas Campbell 
was yet a Presbyterian when he began that Society or 
Christian Association. So we can overlook some things 
in the" Address". But Thomas Campbell, in that 
"Address", did not teach what men claim he did. He 
is badly misrepresented, as the fourth paragraph of the 
., Address" shows. I will quote it: 

Still, there. are many things left to the law of expediency, 
concerning which no precepts are found in the apostolic writings. 
To ascertain these is the object. of this chapter. They are, then, 
in one sentence, those things or forms of action which it was 
impossible, or unnecessary, to reduce to special precepts; con
sequently they are not faitll, piety nor morality; because what
ever is of the faith, of the worship, or of the morality of 
Christianity, was both possible and necessary to be promul
gated, and is expressly and fully propounded in the sacred 
scriptures. The 1aw of expediency', then, has no place in de
termining the articles of faith, acts of worship, nor principles 
of morality_ All these require a "Thus saith the Lord," in ex
press statements, and th(> sacred writings have clearly defined 
and decided them. 

Now you have Campbell telling what he thinks abou1 
110t only matters of faith, acts of worship, etc., but 
"principles of morality" as well. He says we must 
have a "thus saith the Lord" for all of them. I think 
that is pretty good for a Presbyterian; and if the ad· 
vocate:;; of· instrumenta.l music wa.nt to nse him as au
thority for" expediencies" they win have tOI admit that 
thpir instrument. used as fin "f':xpedienr,v". is immoral_ 
Are they ready for this? 

CHAPTER vm. 
Thosf' who use instrume-nts of musj(· as an {~xpedi

('{H'Y t('11 us that the instrument help8 t-he sitlgerN; that 
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it is just used to aid in singing. Very well, the phono. 
graph C<-lll be arranged to do the preaching, reading ami 
praying, so I will have it to do my praying for me, a~ 
that would help me; or have it do the reading and pray· 
il:g both. Why not introduce the phon()gl'aph~11 
would be sudt a "help" ( Y) 

They t(>ll us tbe instrument makeR tlJe singillg "bet
ter", Very well, we might make the bread and WiTH' 

"better" by adding a nice slice of fresh cheese to the 
bread, and add a little prune juice to the wine and makt, 
it "bettern. If we can improve the singing by a(lding 
1he org:1n, piano, horn, fiddle, etc., Vle can also improvf' 
the communion by adding the cheese and prune jU1r(' 
for God has ordained both: the singing (or vocal voice) 
Hnd the communion; man }{as nothing to do with either; 
then if he can improve one he can th,.:! other. 

Your law of "expediency" win introduce (lflything
and everything--there is no stopping place. I coulil 
put my ,,,ife on the scales and sell her to some young 
man for a "cent a pound" 1 in order 1 0 "raise money 
for the Lord", as the Christian ( ?) church has done" 
tim,~ or two in East Des ]./foines, lei. and" even though 
it is h violation of the law, yet it wl}nld be a (lownrigh1 
mean trick to have me arrested as Ii la," ··breaker, for I 
would be using my "Christian liberty 11 to "raise mone~' 
for the Lord." Shame! Shame!! Paul says, "All 
things are lawful for me, but all thingR are not expedi
ellt: all thingR are lawful for me, but aU things edify 
not." (1 Cor. 10: 23.) Paul's "expediency" excluded 
things that were lawful, while those who USt; musical 
instruments as an expediency include unlawful things! 
The difference is that Paul's "expediency" excluded, 
while theirs include.. And Paul's expediency excluded 
some things that were lawful, too, while their expedi
encies include unlawful things all the time; that is, 
they claim no law of God outside of "Christian liber
ty" for their expediency; it is all outside of religiou:-> 
faith, hence unlawfuL So you can see that there is 
the heaven's breadth of difference between Paul 's e~{
pediency and theirs. All who practice such expediency 
are under the condemnation of Gul. 1: 8, 9 j Rom, 16: 
17, 18; and are transgressing the scriptures found ill 
.~ohn 16: 13; 2 Tim. 3: 16, 17; 2 Peter 1 : 3: John 17: 
21,22; 1 Cor. 4:6; Rev. 22:18, 19. 

They always bring up the meeting-house, seat!':. 
lights. etc. But Paul's expeoif'ncy eompared with 
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theirs settles this question. 1 llliually tell them~ hO\\,
<'vel', that if they believe it to be wrong, wicked amI 
sinful to have meeting-houses, seats, etc., just to dra ". 
up propositions and we will settle the matter. When 
they tell me they do not believe it to be wrong, then I 
tell them we are agreed upon that subject, so we will 
drop it and discuss the points at iSRue. If it were wrOlllo!: 
to build a meeting-house that would not prove it nghf 
to use instrumental music in connection with the WOf
ship, as one wrong never make~ another right. Building' 
meeting-houses, etc., is not causing division (I <'lm not 
~peaking (}£ individuals and privatp opinions). whilt· 
the instrument is; and' people should not try to justif:,<' 
it.s use by referring to something th~}t is not ealled ill 
question. You will find authority for meeting-home'. 
seats, lights, etc., in the f(}llowing scriptures: Aets 28: 
30,31; 1,2; 20,8. If they will find as mnch for the ill
strument we will gladly receive it. 

lt should be remembered that the seats, etc .. take IlO 

part in the worship. They are perfectly quiet. The san", 
is tme with the tuning-fork: it is perfectly quiet dur
ing song service. lt is neither used in worship nor ill 
connection with worship. It is as still HS a corp~E' duJ'
ing the song service. It is an individual act, and heard 
by no one between song service except the one individ· 
ual who uses it. A man who will rE'Hort to the tuning· 
fork in order to justify the nse of instrumental mnsi(' 
is pressed for something to say. The tUlIing-fork, lik(, 
t.he note-book

1 
is essential t.o obey t.he ('ommand (( to 

sing," hence, impJied in t.hf' command. I may piteh <I 

song without the fork and get. it almoRt '(~orrectly 
pitched, but" I have learned it fl'om ~ome other fellow 
who, pedwps. had used the fork. But tht' tuning-fork 
IS NOT A MTTSICAL INSTRlTMBNT. 11 tnkes "t 
least time, tune and pitch to make a musical instrumt'llt. 
In the tuning-fork you have nothing but the pitch. A 
man who will call the tuning-fork n musical instrument 
is either ignorant or dishonest 1 All who art' not. ig
norant KNOW it is not a musical instrument. During 
my debate with John W. Marshall. "t the" Scotland" 
congregation. neal' .Jameson, Mo .. in O('tober. 191:~. I 
insisted t.hat jf the tuning-fork wa~ H tnllsieal instrll
ment we could t.a.kt, it and play mnsic 011 it as on a pi
ano. T t.hen asked him plea~w to tHke it and" play" 
t.hat goorl old song. ".Jesus lmyer of My Soul" for IH';. 

Ht' saiil ht' ('onl(l. I insisted that lip do ~O. hnt. of 
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eourse, he failed. He made an exhibition of himself. 
however, and much fun for the cO'l1gregation who 
L ughed him to scorn! Y Oll can play , , Jesus Lover of 
My Soul" on the piano so that all who are in the house 
can tell just what you are playing, but n()t so with the 
tuning-fork. Instrumental music teachers may u:se a 
[Jiano in teaching their pupils, but they cannot teach 
them on a tuning-fork. It is not a musical instrument. 
hence cannot be used as one. U it were a musical in
strument then you might substitute it for a harp, fiddle. 
piano or some other musical instrument. But that can
not be done. The fork is not a musical instrument. 
But if it were, it is not used in worship. It always stopI' 
its noise when, or before, the worship (singing) begins. 
~o one in the congregation hears it. 

They often teil us that the notes are on a pal' 
with the piano; that the instrument appeals to the eal' 
just as the note appeals to the eye. This, you remembel'. 
was the reasoning of Clark Braden in the le",ter Wf' 

printed in this book. But this is nl)t true. There is 
the difference between sense and sound. But it is not 
true, from the fact that the notes are related to instru
mental music itself in precisely the same way they art' 
to vocal music. Instead of being on a par with instru
mental music, the notes perform the service exactl,\
the same for both kinds of music, and pertorm precise
ly the same service for both, So there is no "reason
ing" here for them. F. G. Al1en, in "Old Path Guide" 
(1880), says: 

God does not. ]lC'rHiit lin to force people to worship with an OJ" 

g'an who believe it wrong to do so. To even try to indu~e 01' 

foree one to do that which he believes is wrong, is a sin. Even 
if the thing be in itself innocent, it is wrong for him to do it 
who believes it wrong. "To him who accounteth anything t.o 
be unclean, to him it is unclenin." A man must believe that 
the thing which he does iR right., else it is' wrong to him. Hi:
hdieving a tiling i:'l right does not make it right, but his b('
Jieving it to be wrong, makes the doing of it wrong to him. HI' 
must be conscientious in all that he does; above all things els<' 
he must be conscientious in the worship of God .• * Nor will it 
do to plead e,onscience on the part of those who favor the or
gan as well as on those who oppose it. There can be no suell 
ground for conscience, unless it is considered as divinely 1'('

quired, so that they cannot worship without it without feeling 
that they sin against God. But the use of the organ is not 
urged on that ground; hence. there is no ground for the advo
eacy of conscience in the case. In a case like this, where alien
ation and division are involved, conscience can require us t.o 
persist only when the issue is something that the word of God 
absolu.tel~- requir('~ u:oi to no. But it is not h€lld that God n-
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,{uires us to use ,an organ in the worship; it is only held that 
He permits it, and we have seen plainly that he permits noth· 
ing of this nature when such consequences result. On thb 
point many good brethren reason falsely, I think. They say. 
"We conscientiously believe that the use of the organ wouhl 
be for the advancement of the cause and the good of the church. 
We are as conscientiously in favor of it as others are opposed 
to it; therefore, our conscience in the matter is equal to theirs, 
and is to be equaUy respected." These good brethren fail to 
see that they apply the word "conscience" alike to two ver~r 
,Hfferent classes of things. If A conscientiously believes that. 
(In the ground of expediency, the use of the organ will result ill 
harm, and B, on the same ground, conscientiously believes that 
it will rcsult jn good, the conscien(',e of one is Just {~qua! to that 
nf the other. If A believes that the use of the organ in tbp 
worship is divinely prohibited, so that. he sins in its user and B 
believes that it. is divinely required, so that he sins if he wor· 
ships without it, the conscience of one is just equal to that of 
t.he other; but when A believes that it is divinely forbidden, 
and B simply holds that it would be for t;he best, as a matter 
()f expediency, there is the breadth of the heavens between the 
two. B must believe that it is divinely required as an item of 
the faith-and, hence, it is a sin to dispense with it-befon' 
bis conscience in the matter is of the same nature as that of A, 
and equal to it, who believes that God has forbidden, and that 
to use it is a sin. But conscience is not pleaded on this ground; 
hence, the' claim is false. This being true, it effeetually d('
~troys the plea of expediency as constantly urged. 

It is a fact that the above takes from them their last 
plea. that of expediency. 

CHAPTER IX. 
HIS'fORY 

l will !lot eonsume space by copying all the histor
ianH say. but will name a few of those who have spoken 
nnt against. and eondemned the use of instrumental 
mnsie in worship1 and you look the matter up for your
self. I will quote from some of them, however. I will 
first ('all your attention to several encyclopedias which 
tell when thp instrument was first introduced into 
,·hurch service. 

"The ol'gan it:; said tq have been first introduced into 
church music by Pope Vitalian I, in 666. "-(Chambers , 
Encyclopedia, Vol. 7.) I will not copy from all of 
t.hem, but just. J'efer you to them; and if you will look 
the matt.er up you will find that even the Roman Cath
olics had a great deal of trouble over the use of instru
mental music, and it did not become in common use 
with t.hem until the Twelfth Century. All denomina
tions have had trouble over the introduction of the or
gan. The following encyclopedias will tell you all 
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(l bout itH introduetion after the Sixth Century, hew'I'. 
too late to be apostolic: "The American En('ycl()pedia~" 
Vol. 12, p. 563; ., l"cssenden 's Encyclopedia," p. B;)~: 

"ljundon Encyclopedia," Vol. 15, p, 280, "Britt~11-
nlea Bncyclopedia." "Schaff-Herzog Ellcyelopcdia," 
dc., all agree that there was no instrumental mnsi(' ill 
I~hurch serviee till the Pope of Rome plaeed it then'. 
This being true, their so-called "expediency" is ho1'
rowed from the Roman Catholic church. It is not 
Christianity, but Romanism, practiced b~r tl:e Clu1hori1"y 
of the Pope. 1jet the Roman Catholics have lht'ir (':\:. 
pedicncy along with the Pope, we don't need it. 

Here are some historians who have spokell Ollt 
against the instrument being used in 'worship: Justytl 
Martyr, Chrysostum, Clemens of Alexander, Thoma~ 
Aquin:'s, ,J:~rtin. ,Joseph Bingham, LYlllilti ('n],'IILlll. 

Prof. John Girardeau •• John Calvin, Adam Clark, Alex
ander C ~mpbell and J. W. McGarvey. Here an' 
twelve historiaJl.s, and there is no disputing tlll'il' ;\nth
ol'Hy. They Jived in all ages of the Chm'e'l I Fould 
like to give what they Ray, but I h.lve already l'OTlRUHH.'(-1 

more space than I had anticipated. But 1 ,,,ish to qllotp 
some from A. Campbell. Here it is: 

The argument drawn from the Psalms in favor of instrument,n 1 
music, i~' exceedingly opposite to the Roman Catholie, I+~nglisll 
Protestant and Scotch Presbyteria.n churches, and evcu to thl' 
Methodist communities. Their churches having all the world 
in them-that is, aU the fleshly progenY,.of all the ('ommuni 
cants, and being founded on the Jewish pattern of things·-· 
baptism being ,given to all born into the world of thesf' politieo 
l'{'ciesiastie (',ommunities-!, wonder not, then, that an organ,· .:1 
fiddle or a Jc'ws-harp, should be requisite to stir Ulp their ear· 
nal hf'arts, and work into ecstacy their animal souls, else" ho· 
sannahs languish on their tongues, and their devotions die." 
And that all persons who have no spiritual discernm(:>nt, taste 
or relish for their spiritual meditations, consolations and sym 
pathies of renewed hearts, should call for such aid, is- but nat 
mal. Pure water from the flinty rock has no attractions for 
the mere toper or wine-bibber. A little aleohol, or genuini' 
Cogniac brandy, or a good old Madeira, is essential to the hever· 
age to make it truly refreshing. So to those who have- no rea.l 
devotion or spirituality in them, and whose animal natu.re flags 
under the oppression of church service, I think, with Mr. G, t.hat. 
instrumental music 'would not only be a desideratum, but an 
essential prerequisite to fire up their souls to even animal df' 
\·otion. But I presume, to all spiritually-minded Christians, 
~ul(',h aiCls would be as a cow bell in a concf'rt.-~(Millennial Har 
hinger, Series 4, Vol 1, No. 10, page 5RI.) 

Comments are not needed. 
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OB.J1'(,TlON" TO THE INSTRUMENT AS AN EX· 
PEDIENCY 

(1) Instrumental music connected with acts uf wor
ship in the Church of Christ is not a good work (2 Tim. 
:1: 16, 17), for it is not mentioned as being used in con· 
Ilection with acts of worship in the New Testament. 
To claim it, then, as an aid, expediency, or good work, 
is to violate the teaching of the apostle. This, of 
"onrse, would be a sin. 

(2) We cannot please God by its use, as it is not of 
faith (Heb. 11: 6) ; and whatsoever is not of faith is sin. 
(Rom. 14: 23.) To teach, then, that it is an "expedi. 
,'ney", or "Chris\ian liberty", is to contradict the apos
tit, P'll1l. 

(3) Any "Christian liberty" or "expediency" that 
would c(lUse division would be wrong (1 COl"'. R: IH; 
Rom. 16: 17, 18); and Paul in 1 Cor. 10: 22 excludes 
them. Paul or the ','pastor": which' 

(4) To preach tbat "Christian liberty" permits the 
use of instrumental music during worship, is t.o teach 
that it is a Christian act or practice. If it. is "Christian 
liberty", it is, therefore, Jiberty giyen by Christ, a ~ 
. 'Christian " means "Christ~like", or "a follower of 
Christ," hence, a religious act performed In· tlt0 31Jthor
ity of Jesus Christ.; therefore not an expediency at all. 
fDr which t.herc is no authority. When they use th,' 
I~xpressions, "Christian liberty" and "('xpt'~dit~ney" 
the way they do, they make one t.erm cDntradict th,' 
other. I deny it being" Christian" ! 

(5) Human additions nrc condemned (Rev. 22: 18. 
19; Gal. 1: 8.10) ; and to preach a doctrine not found ill 
the New Test.ament is to preach another gospel, and th(' 
mnn who pre<whes it iR under the curse of High Heaven. 

(6) To tea(~h t1}IJt. "Christian 1iberty" a.llows us to 
nse instrumental music' 88 an aid, is to hinder the unity 
for which .Jesus prayed (John 17: 20. 21): hence. Chris· 
ti.·n liberty wonl<l hecome UNchristian, therefore sin· 
fuJ. Any unauthorized practice tha.t will eause a 
brot.ber t.o offend or stnmbJe Hhould be removed, is the 
teachiP!! of P:lnl ill Rom. 14: 1 Cor. 8. 

(7) The m!HI who teaehes t.hat there is no divine 
eommand for the mw of instrument.al music in the wor
ship or durin!! song se-rvice. yet insists that it may bp 
used as an aid, ete., is contentious for his human de
vices, enforces hj8 human ereed. and causes" division,:; 
and offense'S (~ontrary to the dodrin{' which he has 
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learned." Paul says, "Avoid them." (Rom. Iu: 17. 1S.1 
(8) It is- a violation of the law of liberty (Gal. 5: 1. 

13; James 1: 25; 2: 10, 12, 13) to teach that "Christian 
liberty" permitted the use of the man-made instru
ment. The law of liberty excludes it from the worship. 

(9) A tree is known by its fruits, and it is a fact. th,' 
use of instrumental music during song service iII t,lH' 
church has caused hatred, envy, division, tears and 
heartaches, hence" evil fruit". If it is evil it cannol 
be "Christian liberty" and "Christian expediency". 
It is a tree that produces evil fruit. 

(10) It is conforming to the world and eondellUled 
by the apostle Paul in Rom. 12: 1, 2. A desire to I,," 
like the nations round and about them is what intro
dllces it into the worship. It is pride. 

(11) It is highly esteemed among men, therefGre all 
abomination in the sight of God (Luke 16: 15); and all 
"abomination in the sight of God" cannot be permiUNl 
by the law of "Christian liberty". It is sin! 

(12) Our erring brethren say there is no DivilH' :,ulh
ority for its use, hence, admit that it is of the tlesh. 
therefore carnal; and carnal-mindedness is not subjed 
to the law of Christ (Rom. 8: 5, 7) ; and I suppose this 
is their reason for crying: "It is an aid permitted by 
the law of liberty." But the "law of liberty" is th" 
New Testament (James 1: 25); and where does it 
command the use of instrumental music or permit it' 
You answer, "It's an expediency outside of the New 
Testament. " Then you cross yourself when you say 
the law of "Christian liberty" is your authority for its 
nse, for that law is the New Testament. So away goes 
your so-called "authority" for its use in the worship! 

(13) Instrumental music was left out. of the new or
,IeI' of things by Christ, and to put it in by a (not the) 
law of liberty, is to violate the law of liberty-the gos
pel of Christ. Those who are ltot with Christ are 
ngainst him. On which side ar(~ ,YOU '1tanding', Hl)' 

brother! 
(14) Those who advocate tht> lise "f instrumental 

music in the worship, and claim t.o have 110 authority fOI' 

it except Christian liberty, sow t.he seed of discord 
among the brethren-something tilt' Lord Raid, "1 
hate!" (Prov. 6: 16-19.) 

(15) It cannot be used as all expediency while the 
curse of God is upon those who use it.. God (through 
Amos) said, "Woe to them that to • invent to them
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sel vt's instruments of music like D,n id. ~, (Amo8 G.) 
If God has ev('r removed the "woe" we'would like to 
I"l'Hd 1 hl~ eilapter and verse in the N e,,;; Testament "vhiel! 
infol'ms u.s nf the removal. 

(16) I o~jcd to it as an expediency, or to "Chris
tian liberty" permitting its use, fro·m the ::;ingle fact 
1 hat sueh liberty would. permit the dallce, card-playing. 
l'tc. Duyjd used the instruIDt:mt and he daneed. Tht' 
.. Chri8tian ehurch" uses the instrument and the 
"Christil:lll church" dances, all by the iluthorit.y of 
"Christian liberty". There is no place to draw the 
line ~dtf'r leaving the word of nod! lIe S'j)".~ fcr U', 

!lot to dance. Compare 1 Cor. JO: 7 ,yith 1<:. .... 0. :t!: fj, 1~). 
Thi8 should :o:ettle the question cOll(',erning' da:l('illg'. 

(17) Supposing it to have been right ill Hl(' .It~'vish 
,,·ol':o:hip, a. Christian liberty would l)Ot permit its U8t' 
1IOW, fnr it would be a earllal ordinance. (lleb. 9: 8,11. 'I 

(lK) lf it. was right then, i'Christi1J.Jl liberty" ,voul(} 
I)ot permjt its liSP now. It would be a dead work. 
Ill"b. 9: 12, 14.) 

(19) 'rhere is but one church mClItioned in the Ne,\' 
Te8tament which has instrumental music in it. a])(1 that 
is "Babylon", the Roman Catholic church. (Rev. loS: 
:.!~.) ShaJI we foUo.w her example 1 

(20) The R.oman Catholic l',hurch was not using it 
at the time John wrote Rev. 18th e1wpter; but God 
l'ould look iJlto the future and sec i i the Mother of Har
lots" using it in the Eighth Century, and condemn her: 

(21) To use it as an "exprdiency" is to leave tht, 
g"ospeJ of Christ and conform 1.0 CathoJieislll, which j:-; 

\\Tong. \"'ieked and sinful ~ 
(22) NOll(, ()f the Protest,Ult churehes. pxeept 1.host' 

that. eame out of Romanism and brought this practicl' 
with them, to.Jerated it until the present century. 

(2:1) It was never used by disciples of Christ until Hi'· 
ler tilt' ypal' 1H69. The first organ used I!mong us wa~ 
introduced in the Olive Street Church, St. Louis, Mo .. 
ilt the cost of division of the church; but its disuse wa:-; 
ordered by the direction nf a committee of arbitrati01I 
,'om posed of Isaac Errett, Robert Graham, Alex Prot"~ 
t.or alld .J. K. Rogers. It was put in that congregati01J 
by the law of "expediency". Such liberty is wrong. 
and condemned by Paul in 1 Cor. 8; 9; Gal. 5; 13. 

(24) Its disuse was ordered by the direction of " 
~ommittee of arbitration, as stated above, and tht' 
,'hur!'}) was Hg'l:Iin unitrd. When they set their huma.11 
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t'xpedielley aside they again had unity. Lf our erring 
brethren ""ould do the same thing we could have uuity 
and again be one people. 

(25) To teach and practice such liberty is to "sin 
against Christ", fot' you sin again!:'t t.he brethren. (1 
Cor. 8: 12.) 

(26) To even try to induce or force one to do that 
which he believes is wrong, is a sin t Even if the thing 
in itself be innocf'nt, it is wrong for him to do it who 
believes it wrong. •• To him who accounteth anything 
to be unclean, to him it is unclean." (Rom. 14: 14.) 
A man must believe that the thing which he does i~ 
right, else it is wrong to him. We believe it to be 
wrong to nse the instrument in connection with tht' 
singing, and our erring brethren Ray there is no Divim' 
authority for its use. Yet they try to force us to do 
that which we believe is divinely forbidden and thf'Y 
(~laim is only" an expediency". 

(27) A man believing a thing is right does not 
make it r.ight: but his believing it to be wrong make~ 
1 he doing of it wrong to him. Even if our friends did 
he!ieve it to be right. that would not make it so. 

(28) But they only claim to use the instrument i:I~ an 
(~xpediency. and not in obedience to a Divine command; 
yet they will force it npon us and thus compel us to 
Sill, or drive US\ out by introducing and using it j. and 
thus eause division, which is sinful. by forcing in all 
t)xpediency for which there is no authority whatever. 
It seems the expediency is thought more of than thf:' 
hrethren: much rather ha:ve the inst.rnment. thntl h<lY(' 

some of as good brothers and sisters 31'0\ there art' ill 

the eommunity. 

CHAPTER X. 
In this, my last ehaptel' on the l'iubjed I wish to giv(-' 

the readers the ben'efit of a part of what Prof, H. L, 
Hastings (Presbytf'rian, I believe) has to say. Hert' 
it is: 

We heff' present on fl musif'lLl Htaff the major amI minor iu· 
t('rval~ of th., mw~ieal octave, under each (If which is given it;; 
vibration number; the f!(',ale {',ommencing with middle C, whieh 
upneath l'ach note iM placed itf! vibration fraetion; th(' uppf'r 
figure showing the ratio vibrations in the note nbovp it'to 
the vibratioml of the keY"lIote, middle C, as expressed in the 
lower figure of the fraction. Now if two instruments, bot.h ill 
pt·rfect tune, bf' played together, one sounding only middle C, 
ann the otl]er running up through _the whole s(',a1e, we shall 
find tlll-it theft' will hf' lIint' vibrationH of n to evf'ry eight of C, 
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th'e vibrations of E to every four of C~ four vibrations of }' to 
three of 0, and three vibrations of G to two of C. It will be 
sef'n at onee, that in the case of these tones which are concord
:Ult, the sound-waves correspond and coincide with each other at 
intervals of two, three, fouT, or five vibrations of sound WR,V{'I'\ 

of the key-note, middle C. 
But in the case of the discordant Ilotes, eight or nine vibra

t.ions of the key-note must occur before a single sound-wave of 
these discordant notes will, coincide in time, or strike the ear 
simult:tneously with one of the sound-waves of the key-not.e; 
hence these notes neeessarily produee inharmonious and un
jJleasulit sounds, possibly something as fliekering lights distUl'h 
the eye. As the untrained human ea~r fails to recognize all tht, 
d.plicates of the pitch of mu~ical sounds, so the human voiel' 
fails to imitat.e or embody them, but rises and falls from an." 
given key-note, in steps of unequa.l length. Among unculture,l 
lIation~, these steps are few, while under the influence of cul
ture the ear be~omes more aeute, the voice more thoroughly 
trained, and the intervals more numero-us. We here prep.ent. as 
:loU ilIust.ration of this, the followin~ musical stail', (',olltailling 
the eight notes, and give under each note the vibration num
her of that note, MDlmencing with 264. the vibration of middle 
C. After (>ach vibration number another number ip. givell 
which may be termed t.he vibration intervals between the two 
notes. This interval marks the differenee in the n'umber of vi
brations per second between each note ami the note next aboYt' 
it, and thus indicates how the 26i vibrations between midtlle C 
and its octave are dividerl in the orrlinarv sM.lfl. The vibra
tion interval between C and D is 3;{, which ;"8 ~ of the vihrl'\tioll 
number of C; between D and J<j it is 33. which is ]-9 of the vi
bration number of D; between D and F it is 22, whieh is I-I!) 
of the' vibration of E; between F aud G it is 44, whieh iR 1~ 
of the vibration number of F; bet.wt'pn G and A it is 44, whil'h 
i3 1·9 of t.he vibration number of G; between A and B it is 55, 
which is lh of the \'ibration number of A; and between R antI 
C it is 33, whi(\h is 1-5 (If the vibration number of H. It will 
be seen then that in thilo! musical ~'H"ale or gamut, arranged ill 
:).('cortlnll~e with t.he llatuJ"nl working-s of the human v01('('. :11\(1 
without a.ny thought of underlying mathematical prinriph'. the~t' 
unequal vibrations occur in strict mnthematil'.a.l ordc>r. Thrf'P 
of these interval!! are marked by !J (liiterl'nce of a~ vibrations 
per stwond in the SOUlHI-waves, o'nl' hy a differen.'e of 22 vihnl
t.ions, two by a diiferen('{' of 44 vibrations, and onf' by n Ilifl\;r
('nc,e of 55 vibrations. The hfHUtl number of all thpsp is 11, 
which number is r.olltained t.wire in 22, three times in 3~. four 
times in 44, and five times in 55.' The more frefluent interval", 
IIrp 3:-:1; 22 a.nd 44, which sta.nc1 side b)' side, makinJ! 66, whit·h 
is twit'e ;13; 44 and 55, which stand to.g-Mher. make thrcp tinlt'l'I 
:e'l. or 99: while- twi(~p 44. and also f.i5 anti 3:-:1, ea.t.~h makf'1'I S.'!, 
whh·h {'tHlt.niHs pig-ht times 11. or twit'e :1:-:1 3Ild twi('p 11. Wt' 
Illlly pro('t>l'll still furti\('r. and we will Hot.i('e that this sanw 11 
i~ th(' basal number of all thesl' vibratioll numbtlrs. TJlUt\ 
:!64 t'ollta.ing 24 eltlVPlls; 297 ('{miains 27 elevens; :-:130 t'ontains 
:~O eh'vl'u8; 352 l"ontaiui-I :12 ei(lVenS; ;196 {'.Ontains :-:16 tllevens; 44(l 
(·ont.ains 40 elevens; 495 etlllta.im~ 45 tllevens; 528 ("ontains 41"; 
t'!PYE'1I8, fllId this lI11lllb('r is tiJt' haSllI nnlllbf'r nf tht' vibration:'! 
IIf tht' (wta.\"es of :t.ll thl'l'W tHIll'S, Iwwt'n'J" high or low thp,\" Hill .... 
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he, from 16%, which is 11 and balf of 11, up to the highest 
odave discernible by the most sensitive and accurate ear. Fur
tl1ermore, the minor intervals in the scale are also multiples of 
11 ; but as the number of vibrations is fractional, the division by 
11 shows a small fraction, which is cX!actly or very nearly the 
1<nme as the fraction of the vibration number. Thus the vibra
tion number of the minor third, which is 316 4-5, contains 28 4·tj 
f'lcvens; the vibration number of the minor sixth, which I!' 
-I-~2 2-5, contains 38 2-5 elevens; while the vibration number of 
tht' minor seventh, 469 1-3, contains 42 2-3 elevens. 

These illustrations show that this prime basal number lies 
at the foundation of all music. Now all melody and harmony, 
Blld the entire science of music, with its countless combination 
of varying sounds and chords, rests upon these simple mathe
matical principles. Vocal and musical organs in all created 
things Me constructed with reference to the production of 
tltcse sounds in accordance with mathematical law_ And all 
j hese arrangements are made with direct reference to the density 
of the air, which itself i~ accurately compounded of element I'! 
which differ in density, and which must be united in certaill 
exact mathematical proportions in order to _ properly convey 
musical tones_ It must be remembered that these mathematical 
principles which govern all musical sounds, also have respec,t 
to the ear, which is so planned and constructed as to receiv(' 
llild discern these different sounds. And the ear itself con
tains a musical instrument of the most complete const.ruction. 
A writer in the Physieo-Me:lica.1 Recorder, furnishes a dr· 
sl'ription of a harp, or, rather, a pair of harps, in the human 
hody. whieh ar(' estimated to contain 8,700 strings each. They 
rtrp situated in that portion of the internal ear callerI thp 
cochlea, whieh bas the form of a snail's shell, having a canai all 
inch {I.nd a. half lonjg, making two and a half turns about th(' 
('cnter post {'aIled the modiolus. The harp strings are, of courst'. 
tlliCToscopie, thpir length ranging from 1-500 to 200th of an inch. 
'l'heir discovrr:..- is due to a recent anatomical and physiological 
T{'sean·h. find tbry have ·been c.alled the "Organs of Corti", in 
bOllor of thrir disc.ov(1T('r. Passing the parts of the external 
('ar, whieh are so admirably adapted to the purposp of conveying 
!<oUlHl t{1 thp int.ernal ear, w(> have the membrana. tympa.ni, or 
"drum", which is ti~htened or relaxed, similarly to the heall 
of a.ll ordinary drum. by t.he bones and muscles of the internal 
t'Dr. By means of these the sounds received, and the capacit~, 
to appre('iat(> sound, are greatly modified. Every stringed 
instrument must ha.vt' H frame and sound-box of firm. 
e\ose·grnin{'o material. These qualities are furnished in th,' 
'. Organs of Corti' t. The cochlea, in which the strings are hung. 
j .. hollowed out. of the petrous portion of t.he temporal bonr . 
..... hich is tIll' hardest piece of bone in the body. The st.ring~ 
themsp]ves arr of it structure which has the consistpnc.y of car
tilege, twd eal'll hai'! {'onllected with it. a. termina.l filament of thl' 
auditory lI('rve. Thus fill t.he requisite~ of a harp are in t.h,' 
cochlea.. An t>xa.mple will indicate how this wonderful harp i~ 
played. Hold a properly tuned violin near It piano while thr 
i:lttt>cr is heing played upon. Wh('u E is struck u;pon t.he piano. 
tht' E gtrin~ of the violin will vibrate and sound, as will nil 
the oth(~r strin~s wh('11 their ('orresponrliug tones a.re struck 
llpOIl til{' piano. The' ,~.700 gtrillg~ of tll{' humnn harp IHlv(' 
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~ueh a· wide ('01llPas8 that any appreciable sound bas its string 
of a corresponding tone, and the sound is conveyed through the 
('Onflecting filament to the auditory nerve, and thus a. knowl
edge of thl' sound is received by the mind. Thus by a careful 
iu\-estigation we traee the vibrations of sound-waves from their 
:-louree, through t.he conducting medium of the ear, until, thl';: 
reach the inner ear and communicate their vibrations to thosf' 
wonderful harp strings. * * Here, fOI1 exwmple. are a hundred 
singers, strangers to eaeh other, arranged together. The leader 
touches the key of middle C on a piano which has been accur
ately tuned to produce 264 sound-waves to a second. Instlll1f.' .... 
that whole company of singers imitate that sound; that is, ill 
some mysterious way, they, adjUflt their vocal chords to prollu(',' 
;)64 sound-waves per second. The vocal chords produce lUll 
sound-waves pel' second more than the instrument. He fltrikl':-; 
:lI1other note, G, and at once the vocal organs of each of thes(' 
~inger8 are sO readjuste,d as to produce 396 vibrations or ~ouud· 
wavps per second. He strikes another tone, the octave of tlH' 
first, and at once the singers respond by 'adjusting their vo(\ul 
dlOrds to produce 528 sound-waves per second; and if any '-(lie!' 
fails to produce the requisite number of sound-waves, the mu~ 
s!('al ear at once detects the error_ But at the saDIe time a hUIl
dred singers. and their ears will detect any lack of concord ill 
those Imunds. And so four or five companies of singers will be 
singing at once, each compally producing different and COII

('ordant sounds, each person in these companies passing at pleai'!
Ufe through the range of one, two or tJ.lree octaves, and pro· 
tlu(dng with the rapidity of the quickest speech, these change
ful nwmbers of sound-waves, and instantly detecting every dis
eord and every concord in tones, all of which dellcn.d upon tilt· 
nicest mathematical com.binationsj and yet all of this is done I"." 
pprsons, both young and old, who know nothing of .mathem:ltiet" 
who understand nothing of the laws of acoustics, who nt'\'pr 

lit'/lrd of It sound-wavt' or a vibrat.ion number. 

No instrument Heeded here 1 This is God's arrangt"
ment. lIot man's. When we giv~ all the strength to 
man's arrangements for mm;ic with his mall-madr in
strument t.hat it. is possible to give, yet it is invisibl(' 
when placed beside God's arrangement for music, says 
Prof. Hastings. God's hHl'PS and organs cannot hI' 
('ompeted with! You wilJ notice the professor Rays: 
"And the ea.r itself COnt&;ns a. musical instrument of 
the most complete construction," and then he shows 
what it is and just how it is used. Again he says. 
"The voca.l chords produce 100 sound-waves per .econn 
more than the instrument." 80 we can now nndpJ"
stand why it. is that the best voiee-cliiture sehools in tLr 
world will not. allow you t.o sing with an instrllDwnt 
when going to school t.o them. "It ma.kes the perfl~d 
depend upon the imperfect fol' support. You g'pt so 
you eanllot st.art a song at all ill thp absen<'(' of Ilw 
man-lIludt> ill!-;trllmPlIt. 
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Hnt id llS 11l'<lr til{' professor agam: 

',t ig to OUl' ignor:Ulcc and neglect of these fundamenb!1 
lllnthcmatieal Jaws of iilound, that we are indebted for much ot' 
the mysterious jargon which passes for music- at the present 
time. W(~l!·trainerl. human voices arc capable of prodllcing' 
~'very tnm;.ical sound 'within, their compass, and of gliding IIp 
:Illd down the rungl." of musiCal tones, which shade and blend 
illlpcrccptihly, us the sound-waves multiply or diminish. Houf\' 
melodious human voices, softened by the rich emotions whi('li 
fill the renewed hearts, ("an produce the sweetest, purest, most 
Illelodious and harmonious strains; and the music of hUlr.all 
\'oiees, carefully trained without instrumental accompa.n1m.:nt, 
j" ullnpproached and unapproachable by instrum.ents of musil', 
only two or three of which admit even of delicate shades of 
pi;ch, to !1uy nothing of purity of tone, in which the voice is en· 
tirely unequalled. The whole rabble of keyed instruments are in
,l!pniou8 devices for dpbasing the human, vitiating the aecuracy 
of the human ear, aud producing sounds whiCh cannot be per
fl'dly harmonious, ('ven when in tune; and "out of tune" the 
l'I'il is proportionat{'ly aggravated. 

For example, if ordinary chorus voices can produce sound:-; 
l':J.nging from one thollsanel vibrations per second, then such 
nri('('s {'an produ('e nine hundred distinct shades of sounds. 
TIlliS in rau'g"ing from middle B, with its 254 vibrations to th(' 
,,('('onel, to the oetav(' above with its 528 vibrations, there art' 

~G diif(>rent shadeS! of pitch; and in the next oetave above the 
number is doublei!. while the piano, orga.n or harmonium, has n 
kf'y-bonrd ('ontaining only twelve notes in eaeh octave. But to 
i,l,w pNf(,(,f,ly, nmsie ill th(' Revell b.eys, C D E F G A E in major 
;]n(l miJlOr Olo/lps, tWC'llty-six notes would be needed in ever;· 
odan:. 

~o thi~ ~dlOlarlv man tells us that. no man~made il1-

instrument is peried, while the harps and organs God 
IHis g-ivrl1 us are perfect. The man-marle inst.rument i~ 
.-.;hort fourteen notes. It. cannot make perfect musi(' 
without them. anel it hasn't them; hence, imperfect 
Tht' hnman yoicr- has them. hence, can make perfert 
rnusi<>. It is foolishness to talk about taking an im
perfect Romethill!!" to make the perfect better. How 
silly! 

You now have the vo('al and instrumental placed ... idt, 
hy si{lt' and compared. Study t.hem! We just simply 
('allflot improve upon that which is perfect. It is im
possible to make the singer and ~inging better wit.h thf' 
man-HlIHlf' lnstrument, which is imperfect. God mad{' 
11H' instruments (human voices) He wanted used ill 
~Ol1!! serviN' perfect, hence it cannot. be made bett.er. 
Professor Hastings' strong and logical arguments havp 
i'orev('t' aestroyro thp so-called" argument "-that 111-
strllnH'lltal mnsi(· makrs the sillging better and hrlpk 
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til(' sillgl'rs so mHeh, Now I wish to illtrodu('(' til(' fol
lowing: 

18 INR'I'l{{'MENTAL MW';IC IN WORSHIP AN AID'! 
OUI' "digrf'ssive" friends tell ns that t.he lustrument 

IS an aid, ett', This we have often denied, a1\(l lIOW w(' 
hav(' tlit' proof that proves. Herf> it is: 

Kirkman, la" Oet. p, lnI:.!, 
I't,{,s, King'~ Roy:lI UOltSf'J'vatory of M1J.1Si(', 
11resden, GenHull,v, 

Df'ar Sir:-Th{' Royal Conservatory of Mn~i(' has b('('1t rt'
f('l'red to me as being the highest cla.ssed in Euro}H'. and, seek· 
iug an :lnsw{>r to the foIlon'ing question from the highost possi
ble authority, I beg leave to ask your advi('e. "Tn att.nining 
to, and maintaiuing the highf'gt possible stahl of \'oice ('ult.urf', 
do you, in ,\'our conservat.ory, use any instl'unl(1nt as an aiit to 
the hUIllan \'oi('ef Is the instrument as fLU nid deemed a.dvisa
hIe or is it a detriment1" Please let me have your :IllSW{'r nt 
tilt> en.rli('st possiblf' moment.. . 

T twg- I('a n' to he, "Most R('spedfully-A, R, Kepple, 

DrE'sden, G{'l'mlInY, Nov, 7, 191~, 
King's Rova.l ConS{'rvlltorv of Musil', ' 
.\fr. A, R, 'Kl'pplp, Kirkman. la" U, S, A, 

Most Honored Sir:-In a.nswer to your inquiry of Od .. 4, 'i\'(' 

ofJer th(' following answpr; The famous professor of Dresd('!l 
C<,nsel'Y}ltary, Miss Origeni, in teuehing voiee cultun>. uses noth· 
iug but thl' pHp<'r knife a.nd cork, "whieh, bl'ill!g intNprf'ted, is 
n tuning fork," "\\Te rannot pOAsibly advise the us£' of instJ'll
ttH'nts in ('olllH'et.ion with \'oiet' euIt.urt', for tlJ(,v 0lJ'(, alw::tvs ,4 
.\("trilHt'llt, antI ('n'lltt' fl stllte of deppnOf'Il('.Y, ' ' 

\~er," trill,", Th(' RnaI'd of Directors,-T'er ~f. Kranb':, 

Kirkman, Ta., Ort., 14, 191:!. 
I'I'(>K of 8ft'1'1l'S Conset\"atory of 1fusit', Rel'lin, Germany, 

Dpar SiJ':-Tb(> Stern's Cons('t\'::ttOJ'y of Mm~i{' lH1S bepn 1'('· 
f"I'I'f'rl t.o mt' liS being Oll(, of the high cst ('lussed ill Europe; 11I1d, 
..;('eking an Hns,wt'r to thc following {luestions from t.h(' highest 
possible authority, I beg leave t.o nsk your adviet', j'Tn nt
taiuing 10 :uHl maintaininlg the highest possible state of \'oi('(' 
('ultnr(', do ~'()u, in ,vOltI' ('OHSt>r"lltory, use any ill~trument as a.n 
aid t.u the- humun voieef Is tht' instrUHle-nt as llll aid deem{'d 
advisabl~, 01' is it. :J. detriment1" PIf'a.R(' I('t Hlf' Itav(' vom' :111-

~\"('r Ht the ('ltrlit'st poooihle moment, ' 
T \l('g 1('[1,"(' to bl', Most Respe(,tfully-A, R. Kt'ppl(', 

Dt,:tr Sir:-Your letter of inquiry ri.w(,j\'t't1 and aJlsvn'r 1'(" 

tl~rned. In th(' departnH'ut of ,"oiee {'uItur(' in this ('ouserv:.
tOI'V \\'(' Il('\"{'r us(' instrome-uts of :lIIY kind in ('onnf'etion with 
\'{Oi~(' ('ulture: but will statt' howe\'t'!" tha.t we dpma.nd a know\· 
l'<igf' of iustJ'umput·al musie from our voiee ('ulture students. 
Our rpaSOlJ for nol using an instrulH('nt, primaril~', is bt'(':l.uSt' it 
('J"{>ates a state of develldellt'Y upon it: ~H'(,olldaril.v, be{',au~;> 
l!i('!'!' i." 110 illstrUHll'llt ItS lH'rft'd as thi.' huuJau "Ole'p. W{' ('Oll
~i(le-r tbt' hum:tn Hli('{' tilt' st;l!J(la.tll of harnlOrtv. 

\'('t",\' Truly Ynnr~-T1H' Stc'rll 's (~(lllS(,l"'''tOI".v 'of Mll~il'. 
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The <Ibove W:lS published in "Octographic Review, ,. 
,J.nual'v 21, 19lH, 

Now' the qurstion is certainly settled. I see no nse 
{'ontinHirlg the argument:;;;. We have proven that it,b 
IMPOt;Cil BLE for man,made instruments to help either 
the .-:illging or tIlt' singer. It is not a help, hence they 
(,xeludt· it from tIlt' best schools. 

A FEW REMARKS IN REPI.Y TO 0, E, PAYNE'S 
BOOK 

Payne Q\1otr·< "Basil (Homily), Psalms 44," thu", 
1<'01" it is a song (Olb) and not a psalm (psaJmos), because it 

i" I"1:'1l(1l'I"f'1\ with musical expression, by the voice alone, with· 
out the ac'('ompanimellt of the instrument.--PngE' 45 in Pay-np'~ 
hook. 

Again we read Payne on page 46: 
Ode is the c'ry of melody (melos) or mush, 'with wnl'ds whkli 

bk('s pJael' by means of the mouth. 

mltl:.; we prove by Pi.lyne himself that all ode is musil' 
mane with tlw mouth, and not with the fingers. It i:.; 
"Illu:;;;il' with words, which takes place by means of tIl(' 
mouth," No malHnade instrument here! Basil, whom 
he quotes and endorses, says "the voice alone, without 
the a(~eOmpaniIllent of the instrument." Payne, your 
witlH's;.·;es ('OndplTlll yon! You get your "wire." 
('l'osst'd", sir. 

OIl p:lg(' 56 PaYlle quotes this: 
Psalio, to tOll('h stl'ings, i'ltrike t.he lyre, play the lyrE', t.o 

!'I'o(hw(' mUi'lit' Pitlll'I' to musical instruments, or with the voi('c' 
.-\LO:\I~, aud uuly of a joyful music, hl'nee t.o glorify ill song, 

80 W(' tnHy psaUo without the musical instrument 
llIade by men, (H~eoruing to Payne's witness, I wallt 
no easier ,,'ork thtl.1l to take Payne's book and eondenlll 
and l'onvict Pa~'lle! He is not a man, if honest, that 
('HI1 S{-'p hoth side:;; of a question; hence prepares the' 
rope to hang himsdf. Rather, he has prepared a ropp 
fo!" liS to hang' him with. Payne is not the man to step 
out ill defens(' of his own book in a public discussiOll. 
Ilc' kJ1()wS cnollg'h to know hetter th:m to try to defend 
it in H publi(', owl discussion. 

BagRter says in his Greek Lexicon that psallo and 
psalmos IN THE NEW TESTAMENT mean "to sing 
prai)o;ps. Hom, 1:): 9; 1 Cor. 14: 15; Eph, 5: 19; Jame~ 
G: 1:1," .nd "IN NEW TESTAMENT,. sacred son~, 
psalm, 1 Cor. 14: 26; Eph. 5: 19. et. (lL" Thayer, in 
ili:.; Urppk-English L('xi('oll. says t.hat psallo "IN THE 
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NEW TESTAMENT" meam; "to siug a hymn, to cele
brate tht' praise of God in SOllg. -" _Liddell & 8eott, ill 
their Grt>ek-English Lexicon, after giving the meall
ing of the word :-;everal years ago, say "LATER, song 
:-;ung to u stringed instrument, a. psalm"; which shows 
t hat the meaning of the word changed, HemembcJ', 
too, lhis is NO'r a New Te.~tamellt lexicon. It docs 1I0t 

(·laim to give Nf'w 'restamPlit meanillgs of Oreek 'YOI'd:.;. 

But I am ItOW wishing to show that Payne's 0,,'11 

wihwsse"l <ll'e the ones I will t.ake and f-ihow the Gr('('~.;: 
words change. Uut ,,,hat he quotes (on page 61) frolll 
Liddf'll & Scott does not help him, for not one defillitioll 
gives the meaning of p·sallo: t.o play an instrument. 
"To pluck. to twang", art' tlH' definitions. Ht' tht'll 
says. h,'- '''''elY of illustratioll, 

To j)ull and let go of a. howRtring; to pull Imd ld go of;t ('hal];; 
line used by I'arpentl'rs; mo·st of tell ('rnployed to des('fibt' tilt' 
J,layillg of st.rings; that iR, to makt, them r('soun(i by pulling
tht>m with th(' fingers Hlld It'tting thl'lll go, hell('1' 10 pluy au ill
"trmnt'llt OIl ~trillgf!. 

Tlw word, then: !-iimply rneall!-i: "to pluck. to hnlll/!: 
to pull t-llld let go of a bowstring", etc .. without an;' 
music of ~llly kind. If a person hits or plude-, tlit, 
strillgs of a fiddle there may bl' mnsi<" a:-; a result of 
strikillg striug:-; that ma<lp music. hut "playing" is NOT 
;1 llll:'<lnillg' of the word. 'PhI' ,,,ord '''as fnlfilled ",hpl1 

the 1)('1':-;011 strll('k thp . ...;trillg's. and 110t beeHIlS(' thl'Y 
made musit'. There is abRolutelv no lllusie ill thl' 
Greek word psallo! Mr. Payne 'R -witness is again t.urned 
agaiJlst him. It must lH:' remembered. though. that thi:-; 
Uref'k Ipxit'oll is NOT a Nf'w TpstamPllt lexi('oll. 

On pagp i4 JTl'. PaYlie qnotps Grf'en Oll psallo, thll:-;: 
'ro IIIO\'C by tOlleh. to twit('h; t.o touch, Htrike the :-lIrings (II" 

(·ol'(ls of au instrument; ab~olutel:v to n-lay Oil :1 stringed inRtrll
Hlt'nt; to sing to musi('; ill the New Testa.m.ent, to Ril\,g" pT3iRt'~ 
(nom. 15: 9; 1 Cor. 1:1: 15; F,ph. ;): 19; .James 5: B). 

Ho M I'. PaYllt"s witlless tplls liS that·, IN THE N E\V 
TEHTA :\.Jj~NT·' psallo men liS "to sing' praises, " hem'(' 
110 iJlstrmnelltal lllusi(, ill thl' N{'w TestanH'llt! In olden 
timf's it did HlPal1 to tou('h the dwrds. ett' .. but in tilt' 
;.J'(·w Tl'stanlt-'llt it Irlf'ans "to Sillg praises," fll'('oruillg' 
10 Payne's 0\\"11 wit1H~ss, Theil he qlloteH the snmp auth
or 011 psalmos, who says. "Ill N{'\\' 'r('!';tament. a saerf'd 
sOllg, psalm." So his witness if.; again condemning hilll ~ 
You will lI()ti(·I~. too, that G-reell ('it(~:-; Rom. 15: 9 H~ 
Ollt' pl'oof-t{>xt that psallo tn('ans "10 sing praises." 
In the New Testament "p:';llllo" simply IlH'aIlS "to 
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Sil1g praises," aceording to Payne's vvitness. No dodg
ing here! It is so stated in Payne's book, on page 74: 
lwrce no getting around it. 

We now turn to page 301 of Payne's book and find 
him quoting from William Hardy Alexander, Profes
sor of Greek and Latin, University of Alberta: 

Psallo in classic'al Greek means" to play on an instrument," 
harp, etc. In New Testament Greek, it has, no doubt, the mean 
iug to sing, to make mUsil', with the human instrument, but 
there is nothing whatever to show that this idea excludes ae
cOlnpaniment. 

You notice this witness, introduced by Payne, says. 
"In New Test&ment Greek, it has, NO DOUBT, the 
meaning to sing, to make music with the HUMAN in· 
strument." There is absolutely "no doubt" about thiR 
being its meaning in New Testament Greek; so sayf' 
Payne's witness. In" Classic)} Greek" it, he says. 
means lito play on an instrument," and no one will de· 
ny this. In New Testament Greek he says there is NO 
DOUBT about it simply meaning: "to sing, to make 
music with the HUMAN instrument" : and we will not 
deny this. He .'-lays this meaning will not exc1ude ne· 
l~ompaniment.. There is nothing, he says, to exclude 
et.e. Yes, there is! Paul says in 1 Cor. 4: 6, "that iTl 

I1S ye might learn not to go beyond the things which 
are written."-(American Standard Version.) So 
\vhen you say there is "no doubt" about psallo ill NC\\" 
Testament Greek meaning: "t.o sing, to make mnsic' 
with the human instrument," you either admit thai 
the use of a man-made instrument is excluded or tllat 
.V(}U do NOT believe God, through the ap(}stle Paul, told 
the truth in 1 Cor. 4: 6, when He said NOT TO GI) m,· 
YOND THAT WHICH IS WRITTEN! When YOH go 
beyond that whieh is written you transgress t.he scrip. 
ture that says for you not to do so, hence SIN j for sin 
is the transgressi(}n of law (1 John 3: 4). When )'on 
play you do mme than God has asked you to do. for 
He simply requested us to sing. If we sing aled play. 
we add the playing; hence do more than God required. 
transgress His law and become sinners in Hi~ sight. 

So we have taken Payne '8 own witness and convictell 
him of error at this point. I might have quoted from 
more of my own lexicons, as 1 have several; but jll'e
ferl'ed to qnot.e from Payne's book and the authors he 
introduces as HI$ witneRs€'s. He can't ohjtct.. YOll 

know, when w(' flo t.his. 
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On page 92 Payne is compel1cd to endorse (l;tucing ill 
order to gain his point and save his witness i \Vebsteri. 
hence he quotes this from his witness: "The Greek 
odes were accompanied by music and dancing." To 
this T agree. To this the Old T(>stam{'ut ,"q:rrecs, henc(' 
David said, "Praise the Lord in the dance." They had 
"m,[:·.;lc ~111~ dancing" in olden tim~'{; hut arc '\Ie lJndc-l' 

t.hat law? Did God even endorse the "music and danc
ing" back there under the Old Law? He did not! But 
Payne has to go just a little farther than God, hence 
endorses "music and DANCING." God be merciful 
unto Payne! Poor soul! Poor Payne! 

On page 157 Payne asks: "Where is the lexicon that 
defines psallo by 'make melody?'" Then on page 164 
he quotes this from one of his witnesses (Gregory): 
"'Make melody [psal&te] unto our God upon the harp." 
So he has answered his own question. He had to do so 
in order to get the idea of making melody upan the 
harp, you see. Even though he did have t.o "AT~MOST" 
~ontradict himself. Poor Payne! He is certainly to b(' 
pitied! 
PAYNE 8URRENDERS ALL ON THIS QUESTION 

On page 212, Mr. Payne has given up the fight, and 
admits he is in error and that we are in the right. Hear 
him: 

It seems to be t.he prevailing idefl. that t.h!~ oppos'itinn ha." thl' 
advantage in the Revision, so far ~s t,hn !'~C"7 Testamf'nt (~nll 
give it. True, it does not say that the itH3tl'l1mcnt .. hlllJ bl' 
llsed. However, t.hat is more th:m CO\lntnJ"bH1all,~c~'l hy 1he fu('t 

'(1) that it is not prohibited. [Yes, it isl See 1 Cor. 4: 6.-
W. G. R.l (2) tha,t "sing" and its equivalents in OWl'S and all 
languages co.me NEARER to warranting than to fOl'hlnfliag. 
NEARER t.o includin~ than to excluding accompaniment..-
(Capitals mine.-W. G. R.) 

I wish you to notice his use of the word "nearer." 
This is an admission that the New Testament does NOT 
furnish proof for the use of the instrument. He here 
gives up the whole fight! Those who oppose the man
made inst.rument have the "advantage," Payne quotes; 
and t.hat is the trutb I He admits it by the use of tbe 
word" nearer." You notice, too, he says, "It does not 
say that the instrument shal1 be used." rrhat, then. 
settles the question. If the New Testament does NOT 
sav it. shall be used, we had hetter let it alone. Th" 
safe side is t.o let. alone that which t.he New Testament 
tlocs lIot say use. If t.he Revised Version does NOT 
::'((lY nSf' it. ,;no thf' King .James' TralH~lation tInes NOT 
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say we should use it, then we had better let it alone, 
for we are not all Greek scholars, hence CANNOT 
know that God commanded its use,-if He did. But 
He did not, hence none of these translations says we 
should use it. We have taken the Greek, though, and 
shown that there is no authority there for its use, so 
theve you are! We have published letters in this bool< 
from some of the best scholars you have, saying there 
is no authority in the Greek for the use of the instru
ment. 

According to Payne, a pcrsqll would have to be a 
(~REBK Rcholar in order to know the command of Goel 
on this question,-if it were a command. All who arc 
110t Greek scholars and refuse to use it will go to Hell 
for transgressing God's command! Shame on Payne ~ 
Those who are not Greek scholars CANNOT know that 
God commands the US~ of the instrument, if Payne bf' 
,·ight. But Payne is absolutely in error! No, the R. Y 
Version and other translations do NOT say we should 
lise the man-made instrument in His worship, and {O'I' 

Ihat reason we will not use it, henee remain on the saf(, 
,ide of the question. 

We also read from page 264: "Properly to play tb,' 
harp_ .. but the word does not necessarily imply th .. 
use of an instrument." This is a quotation given by 
Payne from Professor Ropes, of Harvard University. 
Prof. Ropes is giving the meaning of the word psallein, 
found in James 5: 13. He says the word" DOES NOT 
NECESSARILY IMPLY THE USE OF AN INSTRU
MENT." Just think, friends; this is one of Payne 'f, 

Qwn witnesses, and he says there is no authority in thl' 
Greek (psallein) for the use of the intrument, and 
Payne says there is none in the Revised Version; so 
where, in God's good name, we ask, ,vill the man go to 
find authority for the use of the man-made instrument 
in the worship of God j He admits there is no author
ity for use of the instrument in the Revised and othe" 
t,ranslations, and his witnesses (several of them) inform 
us there is none in the Greek New Testament; so what 
will the poor soul do j Let him answer! All we need 
to convict and condemn Payne in his teaching an(l 
practice on this question is HIS OWN BOOK. 

On pages 277, 278, 283, 284, 285, 290, 295, 296. 
:103, 310, 311, 312 and 313, Payne admits the Greek 
and other languages have changed, though this is de
Jlif'o by Payne and others. At o-ther plares in hishoo).; 
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Payne denies the very thing he admits on the pages 
cited above. Payne certainly contradicts himself! 

Please note carefully the following which Bro. Jesse 
F. Love copied and sent to me on this question of the 
language changing: 

Book Notices by T. J. Conant in Baptist Quarterly. Vol IV, 1870. 
'Notice of Gret·k Lexicon by E. A. Sophocles. By T. J. Conant. 
'I The Golden period of the Greek Jangmlge clOSlCd with the 

I'eign of its great masters in poetry (epic, lyric, dramatic), 
history, oratory and philosophy, about three centuries beiort' 
Christ. This era of genius and invention, which has stamped 
its impress on the world 's: literature, was followed by ODe of 
culture and imitation, its few original writers moving in a 
very narrow sphere, and occupying none of the higher depart
ments of literary enort. During thef':c two period.'!, the Ian· 
guage, in its several dialects, and in their best representatives, 
remained essentially the same; the second being mainly distin
guished hv the ahs('llrE' af that inoivioufl,litv of (l'{nresf!ion 
with which inventive genius always stamps its' ,Jwn utterances. 

"The su,cceeding' perior] of thf' l:HHrunQ,"o, the Roman. tlnting 
hom about a century and a half before Christ, exhibits a 
marked decline. Here is a long array of writers, on almost 
e\'ery subject of human interest, secular and ecclesiastical, 
whose peculiar us€' of words, from various causes, must be 
minutely distinguished. 

"During the f011owinQ', or 'Ryzantio(' p-priorl. in 'Its sf>vprnl Sl](' 

cessive epochs, from the early part of the fourth century, th{' 
language was subjected to other and greater disturbing forces. 
To the inheren~ tendencies to degeneracy in every living lan
guage, were now added outward influences, far more numerous 
and active than in former periods. In the new fields of discus
sion opened by theology, religious philosophy, and the varying 
phases of ecclesiastical controversy, the language must adapt 
itself to new ideas and eombinations of thought. To the ear
lier foreign elements, Persian, Hebrew, Latin, were now added 
the Teutonic, Hunnie, Slavic. Under these influences, the lan
guage became greatly modified in all its features, before it 
wholly lost, in the modern Greek, its grammatical organisJll 
and all the essential characteristics of the ancient tongue. 

"A glance at the history shows the ne~essity of a dIstinct lex· 
ical treatment of the language, as it is found in the writings of 
these three perinds. Thp author's list of aut.hori+.ies shows 
that he has neglected none of the sources of illustration. 
Among them is included inscriptions, and important means of 
determining popular and local usage. The author could render 
a great service to Greek literature, and one for which he is 
admirably fitted, by giving, in an appendix, a glossary of a11 
known Greek inscriptions, in every period of the language. 
ft can hardly be quostioned that there are usages in the Neew 
Testament, which have not. yet. he en clearly pointed out. in th,' 
language of books, and whieh might be eluddateo from the mon' 
popular use of common life. 

"The writings of these periods, especially the Roman, are thl' 
)ware:-;f s,oure,es for determining th(1 usage of the NflW Test:l
IIlt~nt. '['he Greek llUlguage. as SPOk(~H in the 1ll,{e nf t.h(1 !lu{,.fPd 
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writ,ers, was nceessuily the basis of their own use of it. Henc(' 
the compositions of their own and proximate periods are better 
authority for their usage, than those of the early classic writ
(·rs. That of the latter must be taken as the basis of the other. 
:Lnd the departures from it, with their causes, clearly shown; 
and none should be admitted which has not its root distinctly 
traceable in the original elassic usage. N egleet of this, ha~s 
led, in former years, to the most extravagant and baseless as
sumptions, especially in the lexicographt of the New Testament, 
and traees of it yet remain." 

(The above is an exact quotation from T. J. Conant's critiqu(, 
nn Sophocles' lexicon, as found in the fourth volUlIIle of the Bap 
tist Quarterly for the year 1870.-Jesse F. Love.) 

PAYNE MAKES THE USE OF INSTRUMENTAL 
MUSIC ESSENTIAL 

I will now use more of Payne's witnesses, and begin 
with what he quotes on page 51 of his book. "Psallo, 
[ play on a stringed instrument. I sing, glorify. 
praise. )' Again:" Psaltoidos, one who sings songs or 
tunes which are accompanied by the lyre or psalterium; 
one who sings and psallit (plays) at the same time" 
If Payne be correct you can no more separate "sing
ing" from "playing" than you can separate "faith" 
from "repentance" in the plan of salvation. No faith. 
no salvation j and no repentance, no salvation. So with 
singing and playing, according to Payne's "logic." 
His witnesses make the use of instrumental music in 1.h(' 
·worship just as essential as the singing. It is: use an 
instrument or be damned, according to Payne. rrhf' 
singing MT}ST be accompanied by the instrument or 
({od'8 "command" (in Greek) is not obeyed! 

Now \ve will read on page 52: "That is, 'psallo, to 
play j by a change of use, also to sing'. Bya change of 
Hse of verb may acquire a secondary meaning, but never 
for that cause. and rarely, if ever, for any cause, loses 
its primary meaning. Both meanings exist side by 
~ide. " So, according to Payne, "singing" is the SEC
ONDARY meaning of the word psaJlo, and "to play" 
is the FIRST. So there you are again! The "play
iug" is the first meaning of the word, hence cannot bp 
omitted. They" exist side by side", hence CANNOT 
be separated, according to Payne. That being true, all 
are COMPELLED to use the man-made instrument or 
be damned for not using it! If it is a command, then 
said command MUST be obeyed! God does not give 
non-essential commands. 

He continues to introduce witnesses to prove its usr 
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t~ssential, hence Oll page 66 quotes Lucien thus: 
"PsaJlo, to play on a lyre, to glorify (One cannot psal
lein without a lyre)." Now you have it: "One CAN
NOT psallein without a lyre", hence CANNOT obey the 
l~ommand without the instrument, according to Payne. 
According to this witness Payne introduces, a perSOll 
CANNOT psaJlein with an organ, piano, pipe organ, 
etc., for they are not the instruments mentioned by the 
witness. It MUST be the lyre, and EVERY worshiper 
MlTST have one, and play it, too! (I will not consume 
space by quoting from pages 73,138, 146, 172, 195, 232, 
~:33, 329, etc., all of which makes the use of the instru
ment essential.) 

If God actually eommullded the use of the man-made· 
instrument then it is a sin not. to use it; hence every 
time they have service::; without the use of the instru
ment they sin! If it is "only an aid" and not a COID

maud, then they sin by making it a tcst of fellowship 
and dividing congregations. Any way you fix it, they 
are sinners, for they are actuaJly transgressing God's 
law! 

I will now quote from' some of my own lexiconR amI 
translations. I will first give what the Greek-English 
lexicons say about the word "ode", of which Mr. 
Payne has so much to say, espeeially when commenting
<In Rom. 15: 9. The New Testament in Greek (by 
Westcott & Hort) sa)', the word odee, found in Eph. 5 : 
15; Col. 3: 16: Rev. 5: 9, d,e .. means: "a song"; and 
"ites Eph. 5:· 19, Col. ;3: 16. The only meaning give II 
by these lexicographers is "a song", hence no such 
idea as "a song" and "playing". 

I next turn to Grove's Greek Dictionarv and fillrl: 
"Odee, a song, ode verse". No playing he~f'. Tt is all 
\'ocal music, sir. 

I now turn to Thayer's Greek-English lexieon: 
,. Odee, a song, lay, ode; in the Scriptures a song ill 
praise of God or Christ." No "playing" taught OJ' 

~ven implied. Playing an inst.nlment iH EXCLUDED 
by 1 hf'~(, lexicographers! 

MANY TRANSI,A TIONS 

r will now quote from several translations whi(~h r 
have before me. ., Speaking to one another ill psalml-i 
and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making
melody in your heart to the Lord. "-(American Bibi<' 
lfnjon Transla.tion.) This it'; from Eph. ;): 19. "Ana 
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to thy name will SING" (Rom. 15: 9).-(A. B. U. T.) 
Col. 3: 16.-" with psalms, hymns, spiritual songs, ill 
grace singing in your hearts to the Lord. I '-(A. B. L' 
T.) So there is not even an implication of playing all 
instrument while you sing. 

Rom. 15: 9.-" I will confess to thee among nations. 
and to the name of thee sing praises."-(Word for 
Word Translation.) Wilson's Translation says, "and 
sing to thy name." 

Will now turn to Eph. 5: 19-" Speaking to one an· 
other, in Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual Songs, sing· 
ing and making music in your HEART to the Lord." 
-(Wilson's Translation.) Wilson gives it "sing" and 
"in your hearis," in Col. 3: 16. 

On Rom. 15: 9, Moses Stuart says in his Commentary. 
"Therefore will I praise thee among the Gentiles, yea. 
to thy name will I sing praise." This is not a comment. 
hut a translation I have quoted from Stuart. 

I win now give what Harper and Weidner give itl 
their "Introductory New Testament Greek Method": 
d'Odee, song." This is all they give, and it is the real 
meaning of the Greek word of which Payne has so much 
to say. 

I wilillext quote from "Macknight on the Epistles": 
"For this cause I will glorify thee among the Gentiles. 
and sing to thy name." Rom. 15: 9. He says this wa!-; 
t.o be done "for the sake of edifying the body of 
Christ." Can't" EDIFY" the body of Christ with a 
man-made instrument! On Eph. 5: 19 he says: "In
stead of singing lewd songs, like the heathen in the fes
tiva]s of their gods, repeat to one another, in the sea
sons of your joy, the Psalms of David, and those hymns 
and spiritual songs which are dictated to you by the 
'5pirit, singing them, and making melody in your heart 
hy accompanying them with devout affection, a melo· 
dy most pleasing to the Lord." I call special atten
tion to thc fact that Macknight says "devout affeation" 
is the ACCOMPANYING singing is to have. This be
ing true, Payne is "in bad" when he says it is instnl
mental music that is to accompany the singing! 

Bagster, in his Greek lexicon, says: "Odee, an odr. 
song, hymn"; wliieh is proof that Macknight is right. 

I will now quote from the translation of the Latin 
Vulgate: "Therefore will I confess to thee, 0 Lord. 
among the Gentiles, and will sing to thy name." 
Rom. 15: 9. "Speaking to yourselves in psalms ano 
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hymns, and spiritual canticles, singing and making 
melody in your hearts to the Lord." Eph. 5; 19; Col. 
:l; 16 is translated about the same way. 

The American Standard Version says: "Therefo-re 
will I give praise unto thee among the Gentiles, and 
:-lING unto thy name." Rom. 15; 9. There is no use to 
quote more from this translation, as Payne admits it is 
a!l'ainst him. So is the Common (King James') Ver· 
"IOn. 

So here- are eight translations I have quoted from, 
and might quote from mote as I have others before me ; 
but alI of them agree, hence no use quoting more. The 
scholarship of the world is against Mr. Payne, and
the Lord is against him! 

No person will say it is a sin to sing without the man
made jnstrnment, hence we have the SAFE side of the 
question, for thousands say it is wrong to add the play
ing to the singing. TTsing the man~made instrument is 
valled in qnestion by thousands, but singing without. 
the man-made instrument is NOT called in question. If 
the piano (where Payne holds membership) should get 
out of order so they could not use it they would go 
ahead and sing just like we do. If Payne was holding 
a mission meeting where he could not get the instru
ment he would have them sing without the instrument 
We have the side that is not called in question, hence 
have the safe side. 

Payne says in his book that the instrumeut is "all 

aid ", and, heneC':, not a specific command from God to 
be used; then he will take the position that the Greek 
authorizes the use of the instrument. If God author
izes its nse, then it is a command and not simply" an 
aid", Payne contradicts himself! If God has com
manded us to use it, t.hen it is a sin not to use it! If 
<.lod has not commanded us to use it, then they have 
~inned by dividing congregations as they have ~ so they 
are sinners any way you fix it! 

ram not attempting a thorongh reply to his book. 
though what I have said destroys all there is in it. For 
a more thorough explanation of Rom. 15; 9 I advise all 
to get and read Bro, Daniel Sommer's t.ract in reply to 
Payne. 

[ am ready to meet Payne in an oral. publie debatf' 
whenever he gets ready to defend his book. 

W. G. ROBER'rS, Mattoon, Ill. 
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